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FOREWORD
Following the practice of the last two years, this report deals 
only with important developments on the fields and matters of. 
large policy affecting the work. The necessary statistics, full finan­
cial details of the operations of Synod’s Board and a brief sum­
mary of the results of the fiscal year of the Woman’s Board are 
also given.
There is included a section on the work of the women of the 
Church, which serves as the last report of this character to be 
presented by the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions. As is'in- 
dicated in the report, the hew Board of Foreign Missions began 
operations on May first and henceforth the activities of the 
women of the Church in Foreign Missions will become an in­
tegral part of the work of the one Board. This is a matter of 
great significance and should yield important results.
There are several matters which require careful consideration 
and action by the General Synod: (1) The proposed new con­
stitution for’the Board. (2) The proposal for raising a fund of 
$230,000 for rehabilitation of the work in Japan and China, and 
(3) A similar proposal for securing a fund of $200^000 to meet 
immediate needs required by the fields for advance work.
The coming of peace has lifted the veil from the Christian 
movement in Japan and has opened the way for the return of 
missionaries to China. This has presented a broad yista of new 
opportunity. The few months that have passed since the war 
have not given time for the full realization of all the possibilities 
in the situation, but the next year should bring important de­
velopments in both these fields.
F. M. P o t t e r  
R u t h  R a n s o m  
L. J. S h a f e r
ANNUAL REPORT, 1946
Brief Notes on the Work , '
The end of the war made it possible to reestablish contact with the 
Christian Movement in Japan. A deputation of four, representing the 
Protestant Churches of the United States and Canada, flew to Japan in 
October, spending three weeks in conference with Christian leaders. Dr. 
Shafer, as Chairman of the Japan Committee of the Foreign Missions 
Conference, was a member of this deputation. They found that the 
Christian Church had survived the hardships and persecutions of the 
war years, but with its membership scattered, its churches destroyed and its 
leadership depleted in physical strength. Out of 2000 churches, 455 had 
been destroyed and about half of the seventy or more educational institu­
tions. The greatest immediate need in Japan is for Bibles and hymn 
books. Bibles are being printed here by the American Bible Society and 
sent to Japan and provision is being made by the World Council Services 
for a supply of hymn books. « .
Of the three schools with which we were related, only one was de­
stroyed: the Sturges Seminary in Shimonoseki. The Ferris Seminary build­
ings are intact, but looted and badly run down. The Meiji Gakuin in 
Tokyo is also safe, but the buildings are in need of repair. We do not 
yet know in detail what happened to the different church groups with 
which we were especially related.
The new situation in Japan offers an unparalleled opportunity for 
preaching the Gospel. The Church in Japan will vigorously press forward 
in this task, but it is also clear that missionaries will be welcomed and 
will have rich opportunities for service. Lack of housing .facilities and 
food will limit the number for a time, but our Board, in association with 
the other Boards cooperating in the Japan Committee of the Foreign 
Missions Conference, is engaged in developing the program. The first 
two missionaries to go out representing all the Boards arrived in Japan 
on April 15th and four others are on their way. We do not have a 
representative in this first group, but it is anticipated that some of our 
own missionaries will be on the field by this time next year. .
This new situation has required some adjustment in Board plans and 
at a recent meeting it was decided to send back to Japan the members 
of the former Japan Mission who are available and requested by the 
field and at the same time to appoint three new missionary families to, 
meet anticipated needs for service.
There are two significant proposals for work in Japan which have 
been developed by the cooperative agencies of Protestantism. The one calls 
for the creation of a Christian University- in Japan as an expression of 
our sense of Christian fellowship and our confidence in Japanese Christian
-S-
scholarship to do its part in directing scientific achievement to the wel­
fare of mankind, and in laying the foundations in knowledge and character 
essential for a lasting peace. The other looks forward to the sending of 
a group of Christian scholars and outstanding Christian preachers to 
Japan to present the claims of the Gospel to the nation. This proposal is 
contingent upon the situation in Japan and will be carried out if and 
when Japanese Christian leaders feel it is desirable.
The situation in Amoy is gradually returning to normal. Mr. Angus, 
who was in China all through the war and separated from his family, is 
now back in the United States. Dr. and Mrs. H. P. De Free, Miss Broekema, 
and possibly also Dr. Frank Eckerson will be returning this summer. Dr. 
Henry A. Poppen, the Rev. H. M. Veenschoten and Miss' Tena Holkeboer 
are back in China and Miss Katherine Green and the R.ev. John Muilen- 
burg are on the way. Dr. Clarence H. Holleman, Dr. Richard Hofstra, the 
Rev. Edwin W. Koeppe and Miss Jessie Platz plan to sail as soon as 
accommodations are available. Others will be returning during the summer. 
Shipping facilities on the China coast are practically non-existent, so the 
last stages of the journey are still extremely hazardous. Miss Holkeboer 
had an exceedingly dangerous trip in a small boat from Shanghai to Amoy 
and we are grateful to a kind Providence for her safe arrival.
The South Fukien Synod, divided into two sections! by the war, had 
its first post-war meeting in March. One important step taken was' the 
merging of a Seminary, which had been carried on independently for 
some years, with the Seminary of the Synod and the election of Pastor Tan 
as President, succeeding Dr. De Free. Dr. Poppen and Mr. Koeppe were 
elected professors. There are problems of rehabilitation and reorganiza­
tion awaiting the Church and Missions in South Fukien, but these are 
being attacked with vigor and everyone looks forward with eagerness to a 
new period in the life of the South Fukien Church. 1
India is threatened by a new famine of devastating proportions, which 
is already bringing grave problems in our own area. A special grant of 
$5,000. has been made by the Emergency Fund as an earnest of our desire 
to stand by our brothers and sisters in the hour of need. It is inspiring 
to learn that in spite of difficult conditions and the removal of many 
members from the lists because of their absence from their own communi­
ties, there has been an increase of 416 in the total Christian community, 
which now numbers 29,228. :
The coming of the Deputation from India represents a highly im­
portant turning point in our missionary program as it recognizes the fact 
that we now work in cooperation with a Church in India, whose leaders 
have a definite contribution to make to our own religious experience. 
Their counsel will be invaluable as India faces a new political future of 
baffling problems but thrilling promise..
‘ There has been a very interesting record of special service in war time 
of the Arabian Mission. Not only have many members of both the British
and American forces been treated in our hospitals, but literally hundreds 
of them have visited in the homes of our missionaries and have come to a 
new appreciation of the far flung work of the Church. The Mission is 
pressing the need of large reenforcements, to replace missionaries about 
to retire and to take advantage of challenging opportunities. The work 
of the hospitals is greatly enlarged and doctors, both men and women, are 
desperately needed. "
The Mission looks forward to the holding of a full annual meeting 
next November. Owing first to financial stringency and later to difficulties 
of travel, this will be the first time in fourteen years that it has been 
possible to hold a meeting of all the members on the field. This will give 
an opportunity for revaluation of work and thoughtful consideration of 
new policies and it is hoped that a representative of the Board can be 
present to share in these important decisions.
With the retirement of Mrs. Sharon J. Thoms and the return on 
furlough of Rev. and Mrs. B. D. Hakken, we have been left with only one 
representative of our Church in Iraq in the area of the United Mission 
in Mesopotamia, Miss Belle Bogard, who was formerly in Japan but who 
has been rendering splendid temporary service in the Girls’ School at 
Baghdad. The Rev. and Mrs. J. C. Glessner, of the Evangelical and 
Reformed Church, were finally able to return to the Mission this year after 
an absence of several years. A determined attempt is being made greatly 
to increase the strength of this Mission also. One new appointment has 
just been made from the Presbyterian Church and it is hoped that more 
will soon follow.
The New Board Organized ,
The plan for the organization of a new Board of Foreign Missions to 
include both men and women representatives, approved by the last 
General Synod, has been consummated and the new Board was constituted 
on May 1st of this year. The first meeting of the Board was held on 
May 21st, when the event was solemnized by a communion service in 
which the members of the former Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 
joined. At the last General Synod, the constitution of the Board of 
Foreign Missions was amended to provide for the addition of fifteen 
women members, making forty-two members in all. I t was thought at that 
time that this would be the only change in the constitution required, but 
further study suggested the advisability of drafting an entirely new con­
stitution, which is presented with this Report for the consideration of the 
Synod. One important change is that in Article 4, where it is provided 
that Board members may not immediately succeed themselves after serving 
two terms.
The Board has adopted a whole new. set of by-laws to govern its 
operations. An important provision is that for the Department of 
Women's Work. This will consist of the fifteen women members of the
Board together with forty-five women elected by the Department.* This 
Department will function. freely and independently within the scope of 
the responsibilities specifically assigned to it. These include, among others? 
educational and promotional work among the women of the Church, the 
raising of funds for projects and for the general budget, and cooperation 
with the Women’s Board of ' Domestic Missions. The Chairman of. this 
Department will become a Vice-President of the Board. 1 ,
Under the new arrangement the former Secretary of the Woman’s 
Board, Miss Ruth Ransom, will become one of the Executive Secretaries 
of the new Board, with special responsibility for the Home Department, 
the Committee on Personnel, and the Department of Women’s Work. Miss 
Edwina Paige will become Associate Treasurer. All funds for Foreign 
Missions from the churches will be sent to the one treasury and careful 
record will be kept of the source of the gift, so that the different organi­
zations in the Church will be credited with their contributions as hereto­
fore. '
It is felt that this important step in the work of Foreign Missions will 
result in greater efficiency all along the line. We .are all agreed that the 
greater responsibility assumed by the -women o f the Church in direct 
administration of the total work will be of great advantage to the Board 
and should result in increased interest on their part in the whole work 
of foreign missions. •
The New Venture in Africa " ‘
The plan for the development of work in Africa, in the Anglo-Egyptian 
Sudan, in cooperation with the United Presbyterian Church, has been 
perfected during the year and one missionary. Miss .Wilma Kats, has been 
appointed. Other applications are being considered. As the details have 
been worked out, our missionaries will become regular members of the 
United Presbyterian Mission in Africa, but after a period] of apprentice­
ship with older missionaries will be assigned to a special .tribal area for' 
their work. The churches have responded splendidly to the challenge of 
this new field and everyone looks forward eagerly to the opening of our 
first mission station in Africa. > _ - * ’
Recruits
The names of eighteen young people are on the list of accepted candi­
dates of the Board. This number gives us cause for rejoicing. Some of 
these new missionaries will be sailing for their fields this fall. Others will be 
in school preparing themselves for future service. However, the needs 
that we face will not be met by these recruits. During thej period of cur­
tailment of work because of the war, the age level of the active mission­
aries has risen. Now we face a high percentage of retirements. Twenty- 
two missionaries will retire by 1950. Add to this number the requests for 
new workers that have been approved by the new Board and we have a 
total of at least sixty persons who will be needed by 1950. - r
The number is not too great for our Church. Young people who are 
considering their life work will be interested in the challenging tasks 
offered them. A high scholastic training is required and varied kinds of 
services are open for both young men and young women. I t  is hoped 
that the ministers and laymen will emphasize this need for consecrated 
young life for the ongoing advance program on foreign fields. Recruits 
are needed now so that the time for necessary preparation will not delay 
their arrival on the field.
Visiting Deputations to America and Deputations to the Field
We are looking forward eagerly to the arrival of the deputation from 
the Church in South India which will consist of the Rev. Arthur John, 
Chairman of. the India Church Board, which administers all our evan­
gelistic work in South India, Mr. S. J. Savarirayan, Principal of Voorhees 
College, and Mrs. Arputham William, wife of one of our outstanding 
pastors. Their departure has been delayed but they are now expecting to 
arrive in September. Provision is also being made for the visit to America 
of three Chinese educators from South Fukien; Mr. T iu ’ Hok-an, Mr. Lin 
lok-lin and Miss Tan Chan-bi. Mr. T iu ’ will arrive this autumn, while 
Mr. Lin and Miss Tan will come in 1947. All three will study education 
while in this country. During this past winter Rev. C. T . Tsai, Secretary 
o f the Church of Christ in China, has been in this country studying at 
Princeton Seminary. Mr. Tsai is a product of the Church in South Fukien 
and for a time was a pastor of one of the great churches there. The Board 
has greatly profited by his advice and counsel.
At the request of the Mission and Church in South Fukien, a Board 
deputation to China is being planned for this autumn, consisting of the 
Rev. A. Van Westenburg, the Rev. B. M. Luben and Dr. Shafer. Repre­
sentatives of the London Missionary Society and the Committee for 
Foreign Missions of the English Presbyterian Church will be on the field 
at the same time, so that it will thus be possible to consider long range 
plans for the work in China.
The Woman's Board of Foreign Missions
During this seventy-first year of its organization the thoughts of the 
members of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions have been directed 
toward the unification of the two foreign Boards. Not only has the work 
of the Board been carried on but this period of merging has given the 
women an opportunity to make a survey of their entire field of service. 
I t is with their work in good order that the Woman’s Board of Foreign 
Missions goes into this new relationship.
The current budget of $152,000 has been met. Besides this almost 
$62,000 has been paid to the Ministers’ Fund to care for the pensions of 
the women missionaries who have gone out since 1915. This step was made 
possible through the Samuel Harris legacy. The request from the Amoy
Mission for $10,000 to build a Primary School was granted by sending 
$11,841 from the David Abeel Fund. Another fund provided $1500. for 
one-half of the travel and tuition for Miss Chen who has so faithfully 
and wisely guided the Amoy Girl’s School during the entire war period. 
The approval to send $600. to India for the furnishing of the new 
hostel for Christian women in Voorhees Coolege was another advance 
step toward coeducation in the colleges in India. Several small legacies 
amounting to almost $8000 have been set aside for reconstruction work 
in China and Japan. Approximately $418,000 will be turned over to the 
treasurer of the new Board. Money designated for specific projects will 
be set aside for the purpose for which it was given.
The Sewing Guild has been reorganized. Since transportation has 
opened up because of the end of the war, seventy-five boxes of material 
have gone to India and Arabia, New quotas are coming in and by June 
15th another large shipment will be made.
Two young women. Miss Anne De Young and Miss Gladys Kooy have 
gone to India. They are under appointment to China. It is hoped that 
they will be able to go on to their permanent assignment before many 
months. Miss Wilma Kats is the first person to be accepted by the Board 
for work in our new African field. The Foreign Board of the United 
Presbyterian Church has also approved of her qualifications. She will study 
at Cornell University for the next year in , the special course for rural 
missionaries. Miss Kats is an educational missionary.
The cooperative work with the Women’s Board of Domestic Missions 
has continued. Programs, Fall atjd Spring Conferences and a united 
approach to youth have all had their part in this cooperative program 
of the two Women’s Boards.
As the Woman’s Board merges with the Board of Foreign Mission its 
name may be lost, but the spirit of the group will go on. Members of the 
Board and the Department of Women’s Work were elected by a careful 
procedure of balloting in order to make the new organization as repre­
sentative of the women of the Church as was possible. The Department 
of Women’s Work held its organizational meeting on May 14th and the 
new committees will soon have definite plans to present. Believing that 
“In union there is strength” and that the task assigned the women of this 
new Board is to help carry the Good News to people across the seas, the 
Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions goes forward in its overseas program.
Rehabilitation
The coming of peace has made it possible to make some estimate of 
the losses which have resulted from the war. As the result of this study 
the Board has presented to the Emergency Fund Committee minimum 
reconstruction needs in Japan and China amounting to $230,000. This in­
cludes an estimate for the rebuilding of the Sturges Seminary and re­
equipping Ferris Seminary and the Meiji Gakuin. It also includes items 
for missionary residences in both Japan and China. There are also 
amounts for repairing Talmage College, bombed early in the war, for 
rebuilding the Union Hospital in Changchow, the Yok Tek Primary 
School in Kulangsu and also an item for the general medical program, 
since the Hope and Wilhelmina Hospital was looted and the building 
damaged. An amount has also been included to cover the loss of furniture 
and equipment by the missionaries. I t is hoped that the Synod will give 
favorable consideration to this sum for the rehabilitation of the work in 
Japan and China.
At the same time the Board felt that it should present to the Church 
other advance requirements in China, India and Arabia, which will need 
to be met in the next three to five years. This amount,has been estimated 
at 5200,000. It includes among other items residences in China not pro­
vided for in the rehabilitation fund, the building of a tuberculosis hospital 
in connection with the reconstruction of the Changchow Union Hospital 
and an item for the recitation building at Talmage College, which is 
urgently needed. It is hoped that the Synod will give favorable considera­
tion to this proposal in connection with advance needs in other depart­
ments of the Church’s work.
Home Department
The Field Secretary, the Rev. B. M. Luben, has continued his aggressive' 
work during the past year. He reports that over five hundred missionary 
addresses were arranged for in the two western Synods alone. Nearly 
ninety per cent of the churches in these Synods had at least one address 
during the year, particular attention being given to the smaller churches. 
The usual literature including a .church calendar was prepared for foreign 
missions month and distributed to each church. Several thousand copies 
of the new leaflet on Africa were also distributed. A copy of Christian 
World Facts was sent to each minister.
PERSONNEL
Miss Jennie A. Pieters
On November 24th, 1945, after a prolonged illness, Miss Jennie A. ' 
Pieters passed into eternal life. For thirty-three years (1905-1938) she 
served her Lord as a missionary of the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions 
in Japan, a lifetime of complete dedication. Always frail of body, she 
possessed an indomitable will which enabled her to rise above her limita­
tion and live, in spite of it, a life of full and beautiful service to others.
During the whole of Miss Pieters', life in Japan, she was connected 
with Sturges Seminary, first in Nagasaki, and later at Shimonoseki, when 
the school was moved to that city. To the'school, to her co-workers there,
and to the young Japanese girls to whom she taught music she gave her all 
in her one compelling purpose to serve, through them, the Kingdom of 
God. No task was too menial, no detail too small to receive her attention 
if it was needed. Those of us who were privileged to work with her knew 
how day after day she gave herself in unselfish service to the very limit 
of her strength, and, impatient of her wea,kness—beyond her strength. 
Even when physically exhausted, she was ready with her1 cheery and wise 
counsel, and many, from the highest to the lowest, sought her help for 
their problems of all kinds. 1
Miss Pieters had a great love of beauty, and wherever she was, she 
worked to bring it into being. No corner of the Sturges Seminary com­
pound but was as beautiful with trees and flowers as she could make it by 
thoughtful planning and watchful care. Much of that physical beauty of 
her beloved school has now been destroyed by war, but, its influence on 
the lives of the many girls who lived and studied there will never be 
measured nor ended.
Nor will the influence of her Christian life, lived before them in the 
"beauty of holiness”, be forgotten. They loved her, and | her quiet cheer­
fulness, patience and sacrifice made it easier for them to understand 
the way of Christ. God will still build through those lives which she 
touched.
Mrs. William Bancroft Hill _ '
In the death of Mrs. William Bancroft Hill on January 10, 1946, the 
Boards of Foreign Missions and the interests they represent lost a sincere, 
conscientious and generous supporter. Christian faith was the dominating 
motive in the life of Mrs. Hill and she gave chief place to the claims of 
Christ’s Kingdom. Until failing health made it impossible, her home was 
from time to time a center of gracious hospitality to many missionaries 
and national Christians. She followed them through the years and through 
her prayer and correspondence they were constantly in her thought. Her 
generous gifts to innumerable missionary and other Christian enterprises 
were made in a spirit of conscientious stewardship of what had been 
entrusted to her, and always without ostentation or desire for personal 
recognition. ' .
I t was Mrs. H ill’s firm conviction that the education5 of the youth of 
the world was not complete without a knowledge of the Gospel of her 
Savior, Jesus Christ, and with that high hope in view, her benefactions to 
Christian Colleges were indeed bountiful. We honor her life' as asso­
ciated with us in the work of Missions, but the most that love and 
friendship could express is inadequate before the Heavenly benediction 
“Well done”. Her death will be deeply mourned by a 1 host of grateful 
people in many lands.” ■
Miss Sara M. Couch
In  the death of Miss Sarah M. Couch on January 27, 1946, the Board 
lost a faithful and devoted missionary. Miss Couch was born at Schoharie, 
New York," January 10, 1867 and first went to Japan in 1892, thus having 
served as a missionary-for fifty-four years. She was a true daughter of the 
Reformed Church and devoted to its work. She served as a teacher in 
Sturges Seminary, Nagasaki, for twenty-two years, but on the removal of 
that school to Shimonoseki remained in Nagasaki, giving her .time to 
work among the graduates of the school and to general evangelistic work. 
More than most missionaries she succeeded in getting close to the Japanese 
people, was a master in the use of colloquial Japanese and adopted easily 
Japanese manners and customs. _
Her spiritual influence upon her associates and friends was profound 
and many came to know Christ as they saw Him reflected in her own 
character. Even, in her years of internment during the war her Christian 
faith was a tower of strength to many of those imprisoned with her. She 
was a faithful servant of her Master to the end of her long life and His 
Kingdom was always her chief concern.
Her death will be deeply regretted by her many friends in Japan and 
especially by her life-long companion and close associate. Miss Jun 
Tomegawa. '
FINANCES
The statement of receipts on the opposite page, with a few comments, 
'will give a concise picture of the operations of the year.
The receipts shown under I represent the total amount which the 
Board had available to meet the regular budget of the year. T hat total, 
$410,090.10, is $40,480.46 larger than the corresponding figure of the pre­
ceding year, a splendid increase at the most important point. Gifts for 
special objects are necessary but nothing can be more significant than this 
fine rise in the level of regular income. With these funds the Board was 
able to meet the full budget of the year, including the; setting aside of 
funds for future work in Africa and other anticipated expenditures. 
Because of the general increase of the past few years it has also been 
possible to carry out successfully our policy of setting aside reserves for 
the general movement of missionaries back to China and a few to Japan 
without calling upon the Church for special gifts to meet these many 
expenditures.
The total for Special Objects,' $109,813.47, also shows a decided in­
crease, $44,569.24, the main factors being the increase in legacies and the 
generous allotment from the Emergency Fund, which will make possible 
some of the first steps toward meeting losses and unusual expenditures 
growing out of the war in the Far East.
A further analysis of gifts toward the regular budget indicates an 
increase of $8,637.08 from the Woman’s Board, an increase of $27,516.62 
or 10% in gifts from Churches, an increase of $2,526.33 or 6% in gifts 
from Sunday Schools and an increase of $398.01 or 19% in gifts from 
Young People’s Societies.
The gain in contributions from the living of $66,556.72 is particularly 
encouraging. A comparison with the giving of the Particular Synods for 
the preceding year reveals an increase of 8% for the Particular Synod of 
Albany, 10% for Chicago, 10%% for Iowa, 3% for New Brunswick and 
a decrease of less than 1% for the Particular Synod of New York.
RECEIPTS FOR THE YEAR ENDING APRIL 30,
I . F o r  t h e  R e g u l a r  W o r k  o f  t h e  B o a r d :
From Contributions:
Churches, S.S. & Y.P.S.... $284,189.10
Individuals ........................  6,201.66
Woman’s Board ..............  100,747.02
----------------  $391,137.84
Interest on Funds available for General
Work of the Board.......... .....................  18.757.87
Miscellaneous Income ..................................  194.39
II. F o r  S p e c ia l  O b j e c t s  O u t s id e  B u d g e t : 
-From Contributions:
Churches, S.S. & Y.P.S.... $ 9,065.94
Individuals ........................  14,428.02
Woman’s Board ..............  15,703.12
Emergency Fund ............  31,000.00
(For Rehabilitation on 
. Foreign Fields)
----------------  $ 70,197.08
Legacies ..........................................................  17,666.24
Matured Conditional G ifts... .'..................  6,000.00
Interest on Funds not available for Gen­
eral Work of the Board..........................  15,710.15
Miscellaneous Income ..................................  240.00
Total Receipts ......................................................
Deducting:
Legacies ............................  $ 17,666.24
Interest on Funds............  34,902.41
Matured Conditional Gifts 6,000.00
Total of All Contributions, 1946 
Total of All Contributions, 1945
Gain in Contributions ..............










HOME EXPENDITURES AND PER CAPITA GIFTS
The details of Home Expenditures appear in the report of the Certified 
Public Accountants in the concluding pages of this report. The total, 
§40,437.83, is less than 8% of total receipts. I t should be realized that this 
low percentage is due to the fact that in the account books of Synod’s 
Board there can be included only the amounts turned over to the Board 
by the Woman’s Board for our common budget and there is no record of 
their home expenditures which are handled by them independently. With 
the creation of the new united Board on May 1, 1946, there will now be 
one common treasury and since the Woman’s Board carried a large pro­
gram  of promotion and education, the percentage of overhead will be 
largely increased, probably doubled. It should be realized that this does 
not represent an increase of actual overhead but is merely the reflection 
of the new system of centralized accounting.
The per capita rate of receipts calculated upon the basis of total 
receipts is §2.99 as compared with §2.57 in the preceding year. Calculated 
upon the basis of contributions from living donors, the per capita rate is 
§2.65 as compared with §2.33 in the preceding year.
FIELD EXPENDITURES
The totals expended for the regular budgets of the Missions, including 
certain reserves set aside for anticipated expenditures, were as follows: 
Amoy, §88,185.42; Arcot, §113,727.67; Japan, §7,892.40; Arabia, §102,­
980.03; United Mission in Mesopotamia, §8,750.00; Africa, (reserve) 
§10,000, a grand total of §331,535.52. This is §67,864.12 in excess of the 
corresponding total of the preceding year. I t should be explained again 
that the expenditures for Japan represent principally certain retiring 
allowance and maintenance of missionaries working in this country. Next 
year we expect to report again actual expenditures in Japan itself.
THE W O M A N 'S  BOARD
Receipts from all sources totalled $242,963.09, an increase of $71,591.17 
over the total of last year. Gifts toward the regular budget were 
§147,459.90, an increase over the preceding year of $11,445.57.
Included in the grand total are the following legacies, totaling
$72,213.70:
Mary Jensen .................................................................. $1000.00
’ Mary Leila W inn.......................................................... 50.00
Rachel Gebhardt ........................................‘ • • , • • 1000.00
In memory of her husband, the Rev. John G.
' ' ' Gebhardt, D. D. '
Frances Davis .............................................................   1000.00
In memory of her mother, Fannie Johnston Davis
Annie S. Wyckoff..........................................................  67213.54
Balance from Samuel Harris Estate..........................  1950.16
In  addition to these amounts, mortgages valued at $4183.35 were also 
received from the Annie S. Wyckoff Estate. Income from investments 
was $11,612.85. -
The sum of $100,747.02 was transmitted to Synod’s Board for the regu­
lar work of the year, and $15,703.12 for other objects. In addition, a 
reserve of $6250.00 was set up for missionary travel, and the sum of 
$61,841.97 was paid over to the Minister’s Fund for retirement dues for 
missionaries. '
With the consolidation of the Boards which became effective as of 
May 1, 1946, all gifts for foreign work will go to the new united Board. 
For contributions through the Staff Conference this will mean' that the 
old percentage allocated to the Woman’s Board should now be added to 
the allocation to Synod’s Board. There will be no change in the method 
of remittance of women’s societies, except the payment into a common 
treasury. We shall save one operation at headquarters: there will be no 
change locally. Careful record will also be kept of each gift so that full 
information will be available to local societies.
MISSIONARY PERSONNEL
At the end of the Board year, 1945, there were 113 missionaries in 
the active service of the Board, of whom 26 were ordained; 14 unordained; 
33 were married women and 40 unmarried women. In addition, there 
were 23 emeritus missionaries on the roll of the Board.
This tabulation does not include 17 missionaries under appointment 
who are still in this country.
Returned to the Field:
The following missionaries have returned to their respective fields this 
year after furlough:
To C h i n a  — Miss Tena Holkeboer (from India) ,
Rev. Henry A. Poppen 
Rev. H. M. Veenschoten 
Miss Katharine R. Green
T o I n d ia  —Rev. and Mrs. Ralph G. Korteling 
Mr. John J. DeValois 
Miss Lois Marsilje
Dr. Ida S. Scudder . •
Dr. Bernadine Siebers (now Mrs. John J. DeValois)
Miss Florence C. Walvoord (later to go to Japan)
Miss Johanna De Vries
T o A r a b ia  — Miss Cornelia Dalenberg 
Miss Rachel Jackson
Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit J. Pennings .
. Dr. and Mrs. Lewis R. Scudder
Mrs. W. Harold Storm
Returned Home on Furlough: • .
• The following missionaries have returned home this year on furlough:
F r o m  C h i n a  — Rev. William R. Angus
F r o m  I n d ia  — Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin De Vries 
Miss C. Willamina Jongewaard 
Dr. Galen F. Scudder 
Miss Sarella Te Winkel (To retire)
F r o m  A r a b ia  — Rev. and Mrs. George Gosselink 
Miss Charlotte B. Kellien
' Rev. and Mrs. Gerrit D. Van Peursem
Rev. and Mrs. Bernard D. Hakken (United Mission)
New Missionaries: '
The following new missionaries entered upon service in the course of 
the year:
I n  C h in a  — Rev. John P. Muilenburg '
I n  I n d ia  — Miss Gladys M. Kooy (Kodaikanal School) To be 
transferred to China
Miss Anne R. De Young —To be transferred to China 
Rev. Blaise Levai ■
Mrs. Anna Mae Roth (Kodaikanal School)
New Appointments
The following additional appointments have-been made:
T o I n d ia  — Miss Albertha Biegel
Rev. and Mrs. Harold Vande Berg






















































CLASSIS OI1' ALBANY ■ 1
644 00 50 00 1587 00 2181 00
143 69 15 00 169 06 327 65
160 00 155 00 315 00
110 00 25 00 135 00
95 99 10 89 120 24 227 12
108 80 108 80
306 00 243 00 649 00
96 40 25 00 1 121 40
25 50 . 40 25 65 75
272 00 317 00 589 00
20 00 11 28 18'44 49 72
54 31 48 68 102 99
43 09 5 65 48 74
14 79 3 04 17 83
11 39 ' 11 39
59 50 12 26 71 75
35 00 15 00 ' 25 00 75 00
203 50 203 50
Tntfll 2100 36 107 82 2992 46 5200 64
CLASSIS OF BERGEN
206 00 . . .  ’ 205 00
415 41 145 53 560 94
Cherrv Hill . 153 00 94 75 247 75
120 00 96 31 216 31
‘ 366 30 31 15 397 45
17 00 79 50 96 50
247 90 10 00 232 56 490 45
235 45 198 47
45 32 19 56 64 88
172 65 25 44 40 79 238 88
• 516 00 314 00 10 00 840 00
572 41 72 76 259 00 904 17
68 00 64 00 132 00
74 85 43 78 10 00 131 33 ‘ 259 96
88 40 61 36 152 20 302 46
409 97 148 81 558 78
Y. W. M. Union .................. 130 36 130 36
T otal.............................................. 3502 66 213 84 10 00 2343 31 10 00 6079 81
CLASSIS OF .
SOUTH BERGEN
29 91 6 16 36 07
10 00 10 00
133 72 132 53 266 25
1020 00 575 00 1595 00
50 00 247 50 297 50
190 00 190 00
10 70 20 00 30 70
337 05 70 93 101 17 509 15
W. M. U n io n ..................................... 10 50 10 50
T otal.............................................. 1561 47 100 84 1282 86 2945 17
CLASSIS OF CALIFORNIA
310 05 220 97 120 00 545 49 1196 51
13 60 45 57 147 18 206 35
. .  142 50 500 00 23 25 246 25 331 60 1243 60
382 29 40i 00 164 59 686 88
10 20 10 20
10 20 2 10 12 30
1 70 35 2 05
49 02 80 28 51 48 180 78
' 885 26 134 88 1020 14
129 00 50 00 179 00
W .  M. U n i o n .........................'....................... 296 73 295 73
26 00 25 00
:



















































CLASSIS OF CASCADES t
50 00 50 on
8 50
1354 50 231 on
59 29 88 21
53 72 24 63 32 15
114 73 51 82
675 88 206 44 251 75
112 57 110 44 118 18
W. M. U n io n .................................. 161 88 161 88
Total. *....................................... 2429 19 393 33 1122 25 3958 79
CLASSIS OF CHICAGO
35 00
680 00 185 00
50 00 234 50
6050 00 445 00
350 00 150 00 194 00 694 00
850 00 300 00 290 00 1440 00
150 00 70 00 137 60 6 00 363 60
1345 52 1345 52
15 00 10 00 25 00
2098 54 410 00 90 00 2598 54
361 00 291 75 652 75
1142 16 387 96 1784 95 3315 07
W. M. U n io n .................................. 238 45
Y. W. M. U n io n ........ ................... 404 65
4 65 a 65
Total.......................................... 11731 70 922 96 4 65 6006 42 "*106 00 18771 73
CLASSIS OF DAKOTA
188 72
96 08 22 35 20 55
251 10 29 04 197 81
7 74 1 59
63 85 64 46 84 44
102 88 12 60 121 07
367 61 100 00
68 06 40 00
52 90 37 64 io no
90 00 90 on
226 04 49 45 in no 140 85
5 50 26 25 0 31 75
300 00 75 00 325 00 700 00
133 00 45 45 37 50 215 95
321 57 176 20 10 00 249 44 757 21
77 73 39 97 117 70
97 24 25 81 696 35
W. M. U n io n .................................. 219 02 •
374 87 374 87


















































CLASSIS OF GERMANIA ■
13 87 10 00 23 87
455 93 170 00 625 93
. 85 00 50 00 135 00
56 78 11 69 68 47
161 96 120 19 282 15
119 00 10 00 129 00
80 iSO 80 60
70 00 35 00 105 00
79 98 7 96 43 11 . 131 05
62 82 4 39 67 21
170 00 85 00 255 00
87 07 30 11 17 93 135 11
94 00 113 71 207 71
127 44 30 40 66 180 224 64
75 96 61 64 127 60
151 24 66 14 217 38
120 70 24 85 145 55
100 00 2 50 25 00 127 60
50 00 60 00
Total.................. 1855 92 256 80 1025 i95 *3138 67
CLASSIS OF
.  GRAND RAPIDS
' 48 08 44 90 92 98
418 00 600 00 280 150 23 00 1321 60
11 73 2 41 14 14
Corinth ............................ 234 85 ' 45 55 10 00 63 !35 353 75
1400 00 193 (66 1593 66
1122 93 185 53 378 <65 1687 11
1065 00 1192 50 60 00 ‘ 2317 60
525 00 180 |29 655 29
745 00 325 00 448 01 1518 01
1202 95 789 22 1901 64 10 00 3903 71
102 50 34 00 98 50 234 50
25 100 25 00
1273 00 2244 50 3517 50
Orand Rapids. B e th e l ................ 309 00 100 00 15 00 240 100 300 00 964 00
315 45 67 90 2 79 492 19 878 33
Grand Rapids. Calvary .............. 412 76 179 65 10 00 1118 15 100 00 1820 56
3225 00 5 58 807 94 4038 52
136 00 136 76 272 76
84 on 2804! 60 2838 60
2420 00 5 00 378 25 • v 2808 25
234 00 187 76 421 75
63 00 63 00
Grand Rapids. Immanuel .......... 1136 00 112 76 2 98 464, 86 55 00 1771 60
110 00 5 00 80 00 145 00
1?11 64 150 00 HO: 00 1471 54
734 00 375 28 7 44 254i 94 1371 66
Grandville ...................... .... . 1362 44 345 00 5 00 16671 96 25 00 3405 40
628 83 32 95 63> 70 725 48
435 34 . 435 84
25 00 25 00
T otal.................. ....................... 20307 56 3457 84 63 79 162591' 15 598 00 40686 34
CLASSIS OF GREENE
Catskill .................... 544 67 6’6 83 122 00 733 40
17 00 10 00 66 01 93 01
88 00 38 44 126 44
10 00 84' 00 44 00
16 25 16 25
W. M. U n io n .................................. 114 60 1 U  50





Central Park  ............................
Dunningville ............................
Forest Grove ............................
Hamilton, F irs t ........................
Hamilton, American ..............
Harlem ......................................
Holland, F irs t ..........................
Holland, Third ........................
Holland, Fourth ......................















Zeeland, F irs t ..........................
Zeeland, Second ......................
Holland Mission Syndicate . . .
W .M . Union ............................
Y. W. M. Union ......................












P h ilm o n t....................................
W est Copake ............................




De Motte, American ..............
De Motte, F irs t ........................
Indianapolis, Christian Park .
Lafayette ..................................







Uliana M. F .................................




















































420 00 160 00 73 00 643 00
209 63 •180 47 100 02 440 12
141 46 853 86 25 00 57 10 577 42
339 30 400 00 140 60 109 00 988 80
40 44 90 00 23 83 153 77
636 83 1476 82 17 50 383 83 2514 98
2194 00 10 23 1063 38 3267 61
64 67 1 0 5  8 4 97 70 267 61
123 68 95 44 219 02
2904 23 483 49 10 00 1743 57 5141 29
3089 06 1113 81 354 79 4657 66
989 68 1186 05 2175 63
197 00 88 60 285 60
10 90 10 90
1992 70 213 00 162 60 2368 20
186 06 212 62 98 79 25 00 621 46
1740 00 47 73 80 00 671 06 15 00 2453 79
1484 93 676 85 3017 81 118 00 5196 59
1 3 R 7  75* 1 8 7  3 4 393 01 1968 07
862 26 871 21 30 00 398 00 2161 47
RIO no 1 4 6  3 0 197 13 863 43
96 44 64 64 161 08
1 2 3 0  8 6 441 56 866 02 2088 43
86 78 50 00 17 87 154 65
2940 17 860 00 - 78 91 967 64 175 00 5011 72
170 83 800 00 104 95 575 78
163 92 210 00 882 90 746 82
2600 00 10 00 760 92 125 25 8386 17
3470 01 301 27 102 00 8873 28
100 00 100 00 200 00
225 00 225 00
12 50 12 60
236 94 28 30 265 24
30154 91 7392 02 498 58 14209 14 1152 34 53406 99
216 16 44 50 260 65
8 60 21 76 80 25
113 78 18 08 195 84 827 20
34 15 13 00 57 03 104 18
916 20 40 00 372 00 261 00 1589 20
106 20 28 22 73 68 208 10
62 70 16 10 68 80
64 60
........... ...........
18 30 82 90
159 97 10 20 70 03 240 20
51 00 10 50 61 60
40 78 40 78
1723 25 109 60 920 01 261 00 3013 76
679 50 44 71 50 00 625 00 1299 21
689 22 431 12 36 00 268 48 26 86 1450 68
208 15 210 00 142 86 561 01
155 07 264 64 101 29 621 00
140 00 112 87 65 00 317 87
1120 00 860 00 422 75 2392 75
195 60 957 25 1152 75
81 60 75 00 40 78 197 28
125 00 20 00 145 00
60 00 60 00 129 95 249 96
1891 08 1193 18 2100 76 5184 96
1209 36 611 72 100 00 295 86 2216 48
186 84 186 84
























































CLASSIS OF ILLINOIS -■ i:
13 50 58 95 190 75 416
528 46 . 106 66 243 54 232 50 1111 16
500 00 20 00 1189 24 175 00 1884 9.4
142 00 225 00 120 50 487 50
Morrison, Ebenezer ........................ 3493 00 431 81 26 24 708 34 4659 39
176 66 117 79 166 37 < 460 89.
97 86 20 00 105 7,7 9.93 63
Sterling, Bethel ................. '.............





W. M. Union ..................................... 130 54 130 64
T otal.............................................. 5151 57 1005 70 46 24 2952 95 560 50 9716 96
CLASSIS OF KALAMAZOO
17 00 3 50 20 50
769 74 142 71 279 57 1192 02
152 00 25 00 177 00
55 00 65 00
174 89 489 90 239 00 579 00 1482 79
182 08 177 57 178 12 15 50 553 27.
1509 00 164 53 222 02 72 00 1967 65
35 00 35 00
1149 52 1263 00 701 36 100 00 3213 88
1488 78 50 50 376 65 70 00 1985 93
1387 50 375 00 25 00 381 00 2168 50
758 35 184 14 272 18 1214 67
2540 00 25 00 518 75 80 00 3163 75
40 00 6 15 82 85 129 00
700 00 20 00 215 50 935 50
1050 17 1317 81 12 00 131 27 1511 25
156 04 146 70 71 05 373 79
545 60 546 44 341 26 100 00 1633 30
8 50 5 00 22 50 36 00
6 00 6 00
39 20 50 00 205 05 294 25
57 63 34 87 113 29 205 79
8 37 8 37
W. M. Union ..................................... 223 91 223 91
Y. W. M. Union ............................... 8 37 8 37
T otal.............................................. 12726 00 3949 32 95 37 4708 20 1016 50 22495 39
CLASSIS OF
NORTH LONG ISLAND
16 00 16 00
90 39 90 39
326 95 116 16 443 11
75 00 10 00 5 00 90 00
30 00 310 00 340 00
44 60 44 60
1224 00 65 00 529 50 1818 50
Flushing, Church of the H ill . . . . 173 64 
17 00




59 50 37 50 12 25 109 25
107 35 845 00 452 35
10 00 10 00
162 91 70 100 282 91
50 00 50 00
40 00 63 85 103 85
97 13 10 00 42 94 150 07
322 00 120 00 48 50 490 60
172 74 18 50 7 50 134 80 • 833 54
52 72 39 35 92 07
209 63 75 00 293 16 577 79
34 00 17 00 55 50 106* 50
40 00 40 00 80 00
34 00 7 00 41 00
50 00 61 00 111 00
340 00 125 00 160 00 625 00
212 50 34 00 84 75 331 25
Winfield .............................................. 26 60 25 46 61 96
W. M. Union ................................. 40 00 40 00

















































85 00 1171 05 1256 05
51 00 35 50 86 50
45 70
40 00 12 00 52 00
Flatbush, First ................................. 326 73 50 00 1250 36 1627 09
Flatbush, Second ............................ 10 00 10 00




900 00 36 36 1291 86
125 00 12 00
Hempstead ............... •........................ 5 00 5 00 10 00
14 11 2 90 17 01
38 no 38 00
New Lots ............................................ 23 80 23 80
241 20 50 00 270 00 661 00
5 00 5 00
6 0  no
44 35 44 35
100 00 63 23 163 23
W. M. Union ..................................... 28 00 28 00
T otal.............................................. 2106 95 86 36 no on 3567 45 60 00 5870 76
CLASSIS OF MONMOUTH
Asbury Park ..................................... 51 34 28 07 79 41
95 33 59 62 
162 60
164 96






Long Branch ..................................... 44 37 60 28
5 00 
17 84Ofd Brick ............................................ 36 60
Red Bank, First ............................... 34 00 117 00 151 on
23 82
797 64 50 00 563 88 1411 52
CLASSIS OF MONTGOMERY
Amsterdam, First ............................ 1 66 67 10 20 78 49 
75 72
254 26 
177 53Amsterdam, Trinity ....................... 101 81
Canajoharie ....................................... 187 90 28 39 216 29
Cranesville ......................................... 35 36 7 28 42 64
Currytown ......................................... 36 23 35 23
12 00 
144 01Florida, M inaville .......................... 47 70 125 00 316 71






Fort Plain .......................................... 23 57
Fultonville .......................... ............... 41 66
107 88 
274 00




Hagaman ........... ................... ............. 26 66 77 39
Herkimer ............................................ 159 93 ......... 140 93
Johnstown .......................................... 34 00 17 00 86 66
126 00
..........
12 96 206 49





Syracuse, First ................................. 144 50 59 55 204 05
71 58 174 74 246 32 
55 0055 00
64 20 64 20
17 00 3 50 20 50
Lake Pleasant Youth Conference. 
W .M : Union ........... ...................
20 50 20 50
5 00 5 00



















































CLASSIS OF MUSKEGON °
249 72 102 33 269 92 621 97
432 00 132 01 295 46 859 47
20 00 29 24 12 88 62 12
10 00 10 00
Coopersville ....................................... 1435 25 175 75 4 65 616 37 25 00 2257 02
Covenant, Muskegon Heights . . . 337 00 4 65 145 65 487 30
53 71 10 00 33 40
52 20 49 48 101 68
84 00 69 00 153 00
572 87 16 52 193 77 788 16
2238 15 242 81 • 606 17 3087 13
1720 00 100 00 487 60 2307 50
Laketon-Bethel ................................. 524 89 
10 00
56 91 132 64 
16 00
100 00 814 44 
26 00
34 00 91 82 19 50 145 32
501 30 142 24 725 23 1368 77
1601 25 255 00 315 54 2171 79
612 50 100 00 333 50 1046 00
40 18 58 27 98 45
8 50 65 68 56 91 131 09
22 08 5 00 27 08
255 00 325 00 371 50 951 60
156 29 70 65 161 15 388 09
247 00 115 00 15 00 55 00 432 00
492 50 220 00 5 00 245 00 962 60
321 32 321 32
T otal.............................................. 11670 21 2291 14 29 30 5595 16 125 00 19710 81
CLASSIS OF NEWARK
30 00 30 00
215 01 55 27, 270 28
34 00 197 00 231 00
153 00 37 09 101 50 291 69
217 88 50 00 114 06 381 94
85 00 133 71 218 71
262 73 109 40 872 13
397 10 50 29 122 11 569 50
21 60 21 50
80 00 55 00 35 00 170 00
800 00 465 .30 1265 80
. 25 00 25 00
10 00 10 00 20 00
9.9.R 91 762 00 977 91
65 00 65 00
70 82 121 00 191 82
790 no 25 00 725 00
55 05 65 05
• T n t . n l ............................................................... 3251 45 137 38 2457 90 35 00 5881 73
CLASSIS OF
NEW  BRUNSWICK ' !
68 00 134 00 202 00
9 10 9 10
98 26 193 26
9 30 291 80 556 10
5 00 . 182 46 137 46
15 00 15 00
400 00 50 00 340 00 790 00
f 16 43 160 48 300 27
100 00 322 50 897 60
New Brunswick, Second ............... 711 10 55 90 553 03 61 95 1381 98
195 KO
New Brunswick, Suydam Street . 80 07 11 25 82 48 173 80
P n M r v T T i H  ............................................ ... 11 R9. 36 62 48 04
- 65 66 117 50
113 90 188 51
39 33 39 45 78 78
51 20 12 00 68 20
W  M  T T n i n n  ...................................................... 250 63 250 63
T otal.............................................. 2384 83 246 08 65 50 2645 27, 73 95 5415 63




W est End ...........................................
Fort W ashington ............................
Knox Memorial ................................
Bethany Memorial ..........................
Brighton H eights ............................
Church of the Comforter .............







Mott Haven ..................................... ..
Prince Bay .........................................
Sixty-eighth Street German . . . .
Staten Island .....................................
Union o f High Bridge ....................
Williamsbridge Road .....................
Gray Hawk, Ky.................. .................
Annville, Ky.........................................
Jicarilla Apache Indian Mission,






















W alpack Lower ................................
W est End ........................ ...................
Woodbourne .......................................


















































14 68 6 86

































































































































New Durham, Grove ......................
North Bergen ...................................
Secaucus .............................................
Trinity, W est New York .............
W est Hoboken, F irst ......................

















122 78 25 00
W. M. Union .............





















































Paterson, Second . . . .
Pequannock .................
Piermqnt ........... *. . . . ,
Pompton .......................

















Ridgewood, F irst . .  ......................
Saddle River ......... ............................
Spring V alley ...................................
Tappan ................................................
Upper Ridgewood Community . .
Wanaque ............................................
Warwick .......................... .................
W est N ew  Hempstead ...................
Wortendyke Trinity ........................
Wyckoff ..............................................





































































































Clifton, F irst ........................
Clifton, F irst Holland . . .  














Lincoln Park, First ...........
L ittle Falls, First ...............
L ittle Falls, Second ...........




Passaic, First Holland . . .  
Paterson, First Holland . .  
Paterson, Sixth Holland ..
Paterson Central ............. ..




















































































W .M . Union . .








25 00 7 33
Central, Oskaloosa .... .....................
Ebenezer, Leighton ........................
Eddyville ............. ..............................
North Des Moines Community ..
Otley ....................................................

















W. M. Union ., 












34 57 47 10 00
86
63








1588 00 25 00
870 95 899 50













































North and Southampton .............
Philadelphia, First ..........................
Philadelphia, Fourth ......................
Philadelphia, F ifth  ........................
Philadelphia, Talmage ..................
Stanton ................... ............................
Three Bridges ........... ........................




































































































114 51 62 08 176 69
925 94 78 08 10 00 279 58 10 00 1303 60
80 00 45 00 .................. 125 00
177 92 i 61 63 239 55
250 00 30 00 115 00' 65 00 460 00
54 89 5 00 21 19 80 58
381 50 68 76 82 41 ..................482 67
86 25 54 55 140 80
568 90 200 00 10 00 114 50 893 40
256 95 100 00 157 90; 514 85
196 03 65 36 261 39
36 00 55 00 91 00
6 05 ,  . 6 05
118 00 34 00 96 00 248 00
79 56 27 60 26 38 133 44
667 24 79 20 99 .78 846 22
1450 00 75 00 , 225 00 1760 00
300 00 53 00 125 00 478 00
170 00 42 50 73 75 286 25
84 00 25 00 109 00
375 00 25 00 50 00 450 00
100 00 40 00, 140 00
69 051 69 05
T otal.............................................. 6386 19 824 04 50 00 1950 21 75 00 9285 44
CLASSIS OF
POUGHKEEPSIE
79 98 5 00 77 03 162 01
F i a h W n i  . . 23 99 30 00 53 99
11 70 6 80 5 10 22 36 45 96
15 00 12 50 40 00 67 50
335 00 122 50 457 50
250 00 250 00
157 98 80 00 106 75 344 73
108 91 42 43 151 34
41 45 41 45
10 00 10 00
29 25 29 25
20 00 20 00
732 56 99 30 10 10 791 77 1633 73
CLASSIS OF RARITAN
25 07 41 15 30 00 39 20 135 42
21 11 10 00 88 25 119 36
4 55 4 55
18 51 20 77, 39 28
40 37 26 56 77 01 143 94
35 00 119 911 154 91
21 45 8 55 135 66 165 66
3 4  0 0 18 00 7 00 59 00
14 50
_____. . . . .
14 50
871 71 35 00 302 20 15 00 1223 91
3 0 0  0 0 751 73 1691 73
150 16 33 14 153 51 336 81
3 7  1 0 88 76 115 86
12 96 32 73 45 69
4 5  3 3 57 16 102 48
1 6  6 6 25 00 147 01 188 67
8 70 8 70
W  M  T T n i n n  ...................................................... 202 18 202 18





















































217 54 45 31 1 86 237 88 502 59
970 73 25 00 140 24 1135 97
135 55 118 48 27 92 281 95
42 55 63 71 106 26
129 09 94 40 10 00 105 18 338 67
144 66 5 00 158 67 308 33
23 35 ?  01 - 91 09 122 45
36 47 17 51 63 98
101 86 24 28 47 00 173 14
10 00 10 00 20 00
33 50 24 50 68 00
20 00 ' - 20 00
W. M. Union ..................................... 40 19 40 19
53 60 63 50
T otal.............................................. 1865 30 320 48 65 36 963 89 3215 03
CLASSIS OF ROCHESTER
2089 07 3 07 404 50 78 14 2574 78
95 00 27 00 67 00 19 41 198 41
8 76 56 48 65 23
42 78 34 34 143 06 220 18
461 70 216 66 169 00 847 36
233 59 90 71 324 30
118 45 61 10 114 96 294 51
191 76 108 80 387 25 687 81
39 60 24 30 42 15 106 05
354 03 15 50 2 79 142 68 515 90
201 66 305 22 506 88
645 91 187 00 346 89 26 00 1205 80
128 13 10 00 10 00 166 37 314 50
1550 00 5 00 140 00 1695 00
147 68 38 25 97 54 283 47
34 00 32 00 66 00
22 76 26 34 285 91 335 01
Rochester M. F..................................... ’ 101 21 101 21
• 102 23 102 23
134 69 134 69
T otal.............................................. 6423 33 797 04 15 86 3116 41 225 78 10578 42
CLASSIS OF SARATOGA *
69 00 25 00 87 10 181 10
15 64 3 22 18 86
106 94 10 00 62 50 103 00 282 44
36 59 32 33 67 92
21 00 21 00
95 86 86 74 182 60
83 23 123 34 206 67
249 56 67 00 5 00 160 29 481 85
40 16 32 00 6 00 78 27 165 43
17 00 * 68 05 85 05
W. M. Union ..................................... 20 00 20 00






Helderberg . . .  . 























W. M. Union .............
. T otal............................................
CLASSIS OF EAST SIOUX
Alton ................................................




















J Sibley, F irst ............................ ......
W orthington, American ...........
Firth, Holland and Pella,
Neb. M. F ......................................
O’Brien County M. F .....................
• Mission F est ............... .................
Sioux County .................................
Arabian Syndicate ......................
S. W. Minnesota Conf...................
Y. P. Minnesota Conf...................
W. M. Union of East and W est
Sioux ...........................................






















































































































































































































































































CLASSIS OF WEST SIOUX  

































































































. 38 23720 45
125 00







Rock Rapids M. F ...............................
Sioux County Arabian Syndicate.
200 00
T otal.............................................. 15900 46 4851 84 147 63 7131 61 1183 29 29214 83
CLASSIS OF ULSTER
140 23 122 50 262 73
5 00 5 00
34 04 84 04
11 22 12 31 23 53
64 45 7 00 56 22 127 67
9 74 2 01 11 75
49 23 12 37 37 68 99 28
53 43 10 00 57 67 121 10
2 52 52 3 04
281 48 6 60 118 32 406 40
222 52 40 00 190 81 10 00 463 33
Kingston, Church of the
203 32 27 94 117 61 348 87
74 93 15 89 100 42 191 24
80 00 80 00
119 00 119 50 238 50
Plattekill ............................................ 14 34 7 58 4 51 25 00 • 51 43
77 88 5 03 26 05 108 96
44 09 14 56 10 85 69 50
25 00 17 50 42 50
• 8 62 10 00 18 62
80 00 80 00
4 99 1 03 6 02
4 11 85 4 96
5 00 24 70 29 70
W. M. Union ..................................... 18 50 18 50






















































3000 00 2710 00 350 00 6060 00
50 00 18 08 50 00 118 08
30 70 104 21 134 91
26 00 230 43 256 43
2 50 2 50
154 50 3 00 ' 114 ,75 272 25
19 62 40 00 ’ 59 62
377 21 5 00 409 78 791 99
80 54 25 501........... .. 81 25 187 29
60 34 12 42 72 76..................
5 00 - 6 00
969 26 969 26
37 00 37 00
T otal.............................................. 3798 91 43 58 8 00 4766 60 350 00 8967 09
CLASSIS OF WISCONSIN
2767 43 393 66 25 25 490 87 3676 71
1295 27 700 00 583 26 2578 53
Brandon, Bethel .............................. 284 68 114 49 10 00 140 57 8 00 557 74
3124 70 138 50 9 30 653 54 3826 04
122 24 39 37 3 72 99 46 264 79
98 56 34 50 133 06
Friesland ............................................ 459 18 109 34 8 00 180 80 8 00 764 82
910 25 125 00 9 30 466 80 1511 35
42 80 26 75 16 76 86 30
2235 42 111 43 20 00 783 35 3150 20
540 00 100 00 50 00 451 26 1141 25
680 00 748 50 40 00 1468 50
629 09 150 00 25 00 339 70 1143 79
32 05 23 62 15 00 91 78 162 45
451 39 100 00 205 00 756 39
2420 50 9 30 139 30 *450 50 2118 60
292 40 63 93 5 00 104 92 466 26
37 25 3 77 6 48 47 50
3161 66 525 521................. 875 22 6 00 4569 40
179 75 58 74 .................. 104 85 343 34
Alto M. F ............... 375 35* ________ ............. - 875 82
250 00 250 00
35 00 35 00
W. M. Union ................................... 379 45 % 379 45
Y. W .M . Union ............................ 815 82 315 82
























































2100 36 107 82 2992 46 5200 64
649 57 86 83 391 20 1127 60
Montgomery . . .  .................. .......... 1867 18 89 72 43 08 1729 37 163 00 3892 35
1865 30 320 48 65 36 963 89 3215 03
Rochester ......................................... 6423 33 797 04 15 86 3116 41 225 78 10578 42
Saratoga ............................................ 677 39 169 59 10 00 692 84 103 00 1652 82
3616 76 237 79 2463 13 56 21 6373 89
300 02 47 88 421 94 769 84
Total .......................................... 17499 91 1857 15 134 30 12771 24 547 99 32810 59
PARTICULAR SYNOD OF
CHICAGO
Chicago ............................................ 11731 70 922 96 4 65 6006 42 106 00 18771 73
Grand Rapids ................................. 20307 56 3457 84 63 79 16259 15 598 00 40686 34
Holland .............................................. 30154 91 7392 02 498 58 14209 14 1152 34 53406 99
Uliana ................................................ 6740 72 3853 19 135 00 4594 46 551 86 15875 23
Illinois .............................................. 5151 57 1005 70 46 24 2952 95 560 50 9716 96
Kalamazoo ....................................... 12726 00 3949 32 95 37 4708 20 1016 50 22495 39
Muskegon .......................................... 11670 21 2291 14 29 30 5595 16 125 00 19710 81
W isconsin .......................................... 20389 94 2785 12 224 87 7111 17 *388 50 30122 60
Total .......................................... 118872 61 25657 29 1097 80 61436 65 3721 70 210786 05
PARTICULAR SYNOD OF
IOWA
California .......................................... 1804 82 1015 82 168 25 1638 05 331 60 4958 54
2429 19 393 33 1122 25 14 02 3958 79
Dakota .............................................. 2734 89 562 90 105 00 2679 83 40 00 6122 62
1855 92 256 80 1025 95 3138 67
Pella .................................................. 1569 28 20 00 5697 20 975 00 15943 55
Pleasant P r a ir ie ............................ 6386 19 824 04 50 00 1950 21 75 00 9285 44
East Sioux .......................... ............ 10137 65 3331 44 106 29 5355 87 134 62 19065 87
W est Sioux ..................................... 15900 46 4851 84 147 63 7131 61 1183 29 29214 83
Total .......................................... 48931 19 12805 45 597 17 26600 97 2753 53 91688 31
PARTICULAR SYNOD OF
NEW  BRUNSWICK
Bergen .............................................. 3502 66 213 84 10 00 2343 31 10 00 6079 81
1561 47 100 84 1282 86 2945 17
797 64 50 00 563 88 1411 52
3251 45 137 38 2457 90 35 00 5881 73
New Brunswick ............................ 2384 83 246 08 65 50 2645 27 73 95 5415 63
Palisades .......................................... 3602 87 444 01 70 00 2895 04 50 00 7061 92
Paramus ............................................ 6998 12 616 49 12 11 4329 00 168 69 12124 41
3896 58 916 03 3838 88 675 85 9327 34
Philadelphia ................................... 2147 53 528 59 5 00 1141 16 10 00 3832 28
Raritan .............................................. 2040 91 430 41 30 00 2236 33 15 00 4752 65
' Total ....................................... 30184 06 3683 67 192 61 23733 63 1038 49 58832 46
PARTICULAR SYNOD OF
NEW  YORK
1723 25 109 50 920 01 261 00 3013 76
North Long Island ...................... 3907 96 492 00 7 50 2729 72 48 50 7185 68
South Long Island ............. .. 2106 95 86 36 50 00 3567 45 60 00 5870 76
New York ....................................... 5716 72 343 68 6 86 8537 20 239 73 14844 19
1757 41 112 24 1711 25 10 00 3590 90
732 56 99 30 10 10 791 77 1633 73
1411 99 151 08 1248 60 35 00 2846 67
W estchester ..................................... 3798 91 43 58 8 00 4766 60 350 00 8967 09
Total .......................................... 21155 75 1437 74 82 46 24272 60 1004 23 47952 78
PARTICULAR SYNODS
P. S. o f A lbany............................... 17499 91 1857 15 134 30 12771 24 547 99 32810 59
P. S. o f Chicago............................ 118872 61 25657 29 1097 80 61436 65 3721 70 210786 05
P. S. of Iow a................................... 48931 19 12805 45 597 17 26600 97 2753 53 916&8 31
P. S. o f New B ru n sw ick ........... 30184 06 3683 67 192 61 23733 63 1038 49 58832 46
P. S. of New York........................ 21155 75 1437 74 82 46 24272 60 1004 23 47952 78
Total ......................................... 236643 62 45441 30 2104 34 148815 09 9065 94 442070 19
* Red Figures
GIFTS FROM INDIVIDUALS 
1945-1946
“A  Friend” ............... .......................  $ 10.00
“A  Friend” ...................   10.00
“A  Friend” .......................................  11.57
“A Friend” .......................................  500.00
“A Friend” .......................................  25.00
"A Friend” .......................................  10.00
“A Friend” .....................   26.00
American Mission to Lepers . . . .  220.00
Anonymous .............  125.00
Anonymous .......................................  33.17
Anonymous ........................................ 370.00
Baarman, Mrs. N . (Through Miss
Coburn) .......................................... 10.00
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. John, In 
Memory of their son, Albert
Barents ...............   1,000.00
Barnet, Miss Loulie C...................... 4.00
Beekman, Mrs. B............................... 10.00
Board o f Education, R.C.A........... 29.00
Boot, Miss Ethel A ..........................  25.00
Bossenbroek, Mrs. H e n r y .............  10.00
Branderhorst, Mrs. Anna ...........  1.00
Bratt, Mr. and Mrs. Hero, J r .. .  45.00
Browning, Miss Larra .................. 25.00
BurggraafE, Dr. Winfield ...........  50.00
Cedarborg, Miss Elsie V. . . . . . . .  40.00
Chandler, Miss A lice E.................. 60.00
Christ Community Church,
Canoga Park, Calif..................... 15.00
Christensen, Rev. and Mrs. D. H. 15.00
Christian Reformed Church, Dis­
patch, Kansas ............................. 31.32
Coburn, Miss Clara M. . . . . . . . .  320.00
Coburn, Miss Clara M. (Through) 5.00
Cole, Mr. James ............................. 200.00
Coleman, E state o f Horace C. . .  1,400.00
Coleman Foundation ....................  600.00
Coleman, Sgt. and Mrs. Horace
C., Jr.....................................  1,000.00
Crawford, Mrs. F. C.....................................10.00
Cross and Evangelical Reformed
Church, Berne. Indiana ........... • 15.00
Crouse, Dr. Ruth O. (Through) 10.00
De Bruin, Rev. C. A . .................. 15.00
De Bruin, Rev. C. A. (Friends
through) ..........................................  298.50
De Mayer, Miss J e n n ie ......................  1.00
De Valois, Mr. A .......................   15.00
Duryee, Miss L ily  N . ....................  200.00
Duven, Rev. M. J ........... ................   9.00
Dykstra, Miss Jennie C. . . . . . . .  100.00
Elgersma, Mr. Nick ...............  100.00
Elings, Rev. D. A. and Children 60.00
Farrar, Rev. W. H ........................... 25.00
Fauntleroy, Miss Bettie Lee . . .  50.00
Fitzsimmons, Mrs. G e o r g e ...........  50.00
Gaston, Mr. and Mrs. John . . . .  100.00
Gebhard, Mr. Paul 100.00
Grand Rapids Alpha Women's 
Club (Through Mrs. H. E.
Veldman) ........................................ 5.00
Haach, Mr. J o h n .........................   125.00
Hanna, Mr. W illiam W .................  1.00
Hart, Dr. Louisa H.................  70.00
Highland Park, Michigan Baptist
Church Board of Missions . . .  50.00
H ill, Mrs. W illiam B. .................... 300.00
Holleman, Dr. and Mrs. C. H . . . .  800.00
Hopeman, Miss J. Margaret . . . .  500.00
Hospers, Mr. W. H. ......................
Howie, Mrs. James. W. ................
Hudsonville, M i c h i g a n  H i g h  
School Students, (Through Miss
Coburn) ............. .
H y r o n i m u s ,  Mrs. H am s, In
memory of .....................................
Japanese Christian Association,
N. Y. C........................ ......................
Japanese Christian Institute, N.
y . c ....................................................
Johnson, Mr. George, In Memory
of .................................' . ..................
Justice, Mr. and Mrs. 'C harles...
Kemp, Mr. David F. ......................
Ketchum, Miss Edith L. (Through
Miss Taylor) ......................... ....
Kiel, Dr. and Mrs. Lee H .............
K l a n d e r m a n ,  Mr. a n d  Mrs.
W alter .............................................
Kleinheksel, Mr. and Mrs. H.........
Koeppe, Rev. and Mrs.'1 Edwin W.
Kole, Miss Margaret .:....................
Konrath, Mr. and Mrs1. John H.,
Jr. ................................. .....................
Kraay, Mr. and Mrs. Oliver J . . .
Leiferdink, Mrs. John, ..................
Lepeltak, Mrs. C., In Memory 
of her husband, RevVC. Lepel­
tak, Sr.................. . .f. . . . . . . . . .
Levy, Mrs. John ............................
Limberg, Mr. John C., In Memory
of .......................................................
Looyenga, Mr. William ................
Lucas, Mr. E. R.........r...................
Marsilje, Mrs. Minnie ......... ..
Medrow, Mrs. H. L. ........................
M e m o r i a l  C h u r c h  B r a n c h ,  
Women’s Auxiliary, ^Baltimore,
Maryland .......................................
Moody Bible Institute -......... \  . . . . . .
Moody Bible Institute (Friends
through) .......................................
Muilenburg, Mr. and Mrs. H. I . . .
Muilenburg, Rev. John P .............
Murray, Mrs. W. K. .;....................
N ettinga, Chaplain Cathrinus . .  
New Brunswick Seminary Stu­
dents .......................... ......................
Olcott, Dr. Mason ...........................
Oltman, Dr. and Mrs. T. V .........
Osborne, Miss May . ...........
Pennings, Rev. G. J. (Through)
Peters, Miss N anna H....................
Pieters, Miss Jennie .j....................
Platz, Miss Jessie M. . . . . . . . . . .
Polderman, Lt. R. W.'1 ..................
Potts, Mrs. Johanna, In memory 
of her son, P fc. Everett Potts
Priestly, Mr. Kenneth1' H ...............
Punt, Mr. and Mrs. Arie ...........
Raak, Mr. Dick . . . . . ( ....................
Reformed Church Emergency
Fund ........................ .|.....................
Regna, Rev. L. F., In memory of
his daughter ........... .....................
Hens, Mr. M atthias , (Through 
Alto Reformed Church, Wau- 

















































Rodin, Warrant Officer Irvin C. 20.00
Rose, Mr. and Mrs. George . . . .  25.00
Roseboom, Mr. and Mrs. B. . . . . .  50.00
Rottschaefer, Mr. Robert _ ___   25.00
Royalties from “Golden Mile­
stone” ..............................................  3.75
Schell, Mrs. Harold ........................  ' 15.00
Schomp, Mrs. W illiam W...............  10.00
Scudder, Rev. W alter T. ...........  50.00
Scudder Assn., Inc. ......................  1,000.00
S e r v i c e m e n ’s Young Calvinist
Bible Study Group of Honolulu 100.00
Sluijer, Mr. Henry ........................  100.00
Smies, Miss G era ld in e ....................  2.00
Steketer, Rev. John B....................  3.40
Stryker, Miss F lo r e n c e .................. 5.00
Taylor, Miss Minnie ...............   1,080.00
Ten Clay, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 200.00
Terhune, Mr. and Mrs. H. R......... 68.00
Topp, Miss M a rg a re t......................  5.00
“Two Friends” .................................  800.00
“Two Old Friends” ........................  400.00
Van Ess, Dr. J o h n ..........................  104.39
Van Ess, Dr. John (Through the 
John Day Co. for the John Van ’
Ess, Jr. Memorial Fund) . . . .  46.88
Van Hazel, Dr. and Mrs. Willard 250.00 
Van Loo, Richard J. U .S .N .R ... 20.00
Van Zee, Mr. Cornelius ................ 50.00
Vande Garde, Mr George .........  50.00
Vande Wende, Mr. and Mrs. F. 5.00
Vanderberg, Miss Martha .........  20.00
Van der Meer Brothers ................ 500.00'
Van der Ploeg, Miss Jean n ette .. 80.00
Veenschoten, Mrs. H. M. (Friends
through) ...................’ .....................  70.00
Veldman, Dr. H. E ................  200.00
Verhage, Miss N ellie B.......  80.00
Voorhees, Miss Jennie ..................  10.00
W agoner, Mr. and Mrs. Martin
B.................................................  100.00
Waldron, Miss Florence E...........  150.00
Warnshuis, Dr. L i l ia n .........  10.00
Weemhoff, Mr. Jay ......................  100.00
Wieland, Miss Susanne E ....  1.00
Wyckoff, Mr. Ernest ....................  100.00
Wyoming Presbyterian Church,
Millburn, N . J ....................  20.00
Zenk, Rev. W illis N ........................  * 10.00
Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. C.... 25.00
Zuidema, Mr. and Mrs. H .............  50.00
Zwart, Mr. and Mrs. H erm a n ... 25.00
Zwemer, Miss Margaret .............  25.00
Zwemer, Dr. and Mrs. S a m u e l... 50.00
$51,629.68
LEGACIES
From the Estate of John Duimeyer ...............................•.......................................................  $ 470.97
W illiam L. De Fouw ..........................................................................  150.00
Anthony A. Elenbaas ........................................................................  90.00
LeGrand W. Ketchum ........................................................................  1,200.00
M aggie Kroodsma ..................a.............................................................. 1,000.00
Jeannette W. Lockwood ................................    789.76
Alfred DeW itt Mason ............................................. *........................  1,000.00
Hiley Merselis ..........................................................   14.52
James Moore Montgomery ..........................   4,935.01
Joseph H. Skillman ............................................................................  305.73
Mary S. Swick .....................................................................................  4,959.02-
Henry E. Tollman ............................................................................... 100.00
John J. Van Wyk .........................................     250.68
Willard Voorhees ...........................................    2,092.27
Emma C. Voute .................    308.28
$17,666.24
RECEIPTS OF THE BOARD SINCE 1857, IN PERIODS OF 
FIVE YEARS, WITH TOTALS AND AVERAGES
Years__________________ Receipts
Total, 1858-1862 . . .
Total, 1863-1867 . . .
Total, 1868-1872 . . .  '
Total, 1873-1877 . . .
Total, 1878-1882 . . .
Total, 1883-1887 . . .
1888 ............... .............  1109,946 11
1889 ............... ............. 93,142 24
1890 ............... ............. 117,090 14
1891 ............... ............. 116,265 45
1892 ............... ............. 112,163 59
1893 ............... .............  136,688 10
1894 ............... ............. 106,571 48
1895 ............... ............. $111,288 00
1896 ___ :. . . .............  154,139 42
1897 ............... . ......... .. 111,111 89
1898 ............... ............. 124,301 18
1899 ............... ............. 126,838 36
1900 ............... .............  147,213 78
1901 ............... ............. 173,204 12
1902 ............... ............. 167,911 73
1903 ............... ............. 158,894 94
1904 ............... ............. 142,474 79
1905 ............... ............. 150,239 94
1906 ............... ............. 174,464 74
1907 ............... ............. 179,232 60
1908 ............... ............. 197,468 26
1909 ............... ............. 205,372 64
1910 ............... ............. 207,404 59
1911 ............... ...........  282,231 86
1912 ............... ...........  284,269 36
1913 ............... ...........  255,838 47
1914 ............... ...........  321,942 58
1915 ............... ...........  300,752 52
1916 ............... ............. 309,419 86
1917 ............... ...........  302,453 02
1918 ............... ...........  325,292 08
1919 ............... . . . . . .  345,462 82
1920 ...............
1921 ............... ...........  593,942 88
1922 ............... ...........  445,182 90
1923 ............... ............. 562,450 49
1924 ............... ...........  544,808 39
1925 ............... ...........  532,146 69
1926 ............... ...........  553,364 00
1927 ................ ...........  510,977 32
1928 ............. ...........  507,584 64
1929 ............... ...........  606,572 0C
1930 ............... ............. 518,626 45
1931 ............... ...........  575,735 90
1932 ............... ............. 475,118 51
1933 ............... ...........  309,835 41
1934 ...............
1935 ............... ...........  316,832 72
1936 ............... ...........  277,148 83
1937 ............... ...........  319,670 87
1938 ............... ...........  338,485 51
1939 ............... ...........  306,176 78
1940 ............... ...........  323,422 50
1941 ............... ...........  329,097 74
1942 ............... ...........  378,141 61
1943 ............... ...........  341,266 56
1944 ............... ...........  395,399 74
























548,607 53 109,721 60 29,012 62
619,798 89 123,959 77 14,238 27
li
■ fi
739,469 17 147,893 89 23,934 12
805,307 01 161,061 40 13,167 51
1,176,746 71 235,349 34
il
74,287 94
1,490,406 45 298,081 29 62,731 95
2,188,495 34 437,699 07 139,617 78
2,703,746 89 540,749 38 103,050 31
2,683,637, 50 536,727 60
1,519,552 73 303,910 54





* In addition $56,500 were given by Mr. Warren Ackerman to remove the debt resting  
on the Board. $From 1895, receipts of the Arabian Mission are included,
f  In addition $45,335.06 were given for the Endowment of the Theological Seminary in 
the Arcot Mission, through the efforts of Rev. Jacob Chamberlain, D.D.
THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R. C. A.
Auditors' Statement
The Board o f Foreign Missions, R. C. A.
156 F ifth  Avenue,
New York 10, N . Y.
G entlem en: .
W e have examined financial statem ents of the Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A., for 
the year ended April 30, 1946. These statem ents accompany this report and are marked 
Exhibits “A '’, “B ” and "C*’ and Schedules No. 1, No. 2 and No. 3.
In connection with our examination of the financial statem ents we obtained confirma­
tions of cash balances on deposit and counted petty cash on hand. We examined bonds, 
stock certificates and other investm ent documents on hand in the Board's office or in its 
safe deposit box. We obtained letters' confirming investments held by others. We also 
examined or tested the accounting records to the extent we deemed appropriate, and made 
a general review of the accounting methods, but we did not make a detailed audit of the 
accounts. W e did not attem pt to determine that all items of credits for revenue and 
charges for expenditures had been classified in all cases according to the appropriate 
accounts, or that there had been compliance with all conditions and restrictions under 
which funds have been received.
A limited review was made of the operating expenses (including taxes paid) o f the 
mission residences, as recorded in the accounts. No attem pt has been made to establish the 
amount, if  any, of unpaid taxes on these real properties.
^Investments o f the Board at April 30, 1946 are listed on Schedule No. 2 showing for all 
items the book value and, for items o f bonds (other than real estate m ortgage bonds), 
corporate stocks and Federal Savings & Loan Association investm ent shares, values (at or 
near April 30, 1946) based on published inform ation. Where such inform ation was not 
found, no amount is shown in the column headed “Value based on published information, 
etc.”. However, this is not intended to indicate that such items have no value.
 ̂ As a result of redemptions and sales of bonds and corporate stocks, and satisfactions 
of mortgages during the year under review, a net profit of $5,691.81 (excess o f proceeds 
over book values) was realized. The Board has allocated this net profit as follows:
To Trust Funds ................................................................................................................ '$ 970.49
To Centenary F u n d ........................................................................................................  240.00
To Unallocated net loss realized on in vestm en ts..............................................  4,481.32
$5,691.81
Trust Funds were increased by $7,454.45, representing additional funds received, 
$3,000.00 during the. current year and $4,454.45 in prior years, and by $970.49, th e portion 
of the net profit mentioned in the preceding paragraph as allocated by the Board to Trust 
Funds. The net increase in Trust Funds during the period was thus $8,424.94.
Conditional Gifts (annuity funds) were decreased during the year by $6,000.00, repre­
senting the balances o f two annuities which matured upon the deaths o f the annuitants.
Changes during the period in the account for “Unallocated net loss realized on invest­
ments” may be summarized as follows: . - '
Balance, May 1, 1945 ........................................................................................................... $31,496.79
D educt:
N et profit through redemptions and sales of bonds and cor­
porate stocks, and satisfactions o f mortgages — portion
allocated by Board per foregoing tabulation...................... . $4,481.32
Appropriation from General Fund of portion of matured
Conditional Gifts ........... ..............................................................  5,000.00 ‘
Refunds applicable to prior years’ sales o f in v e s tm e n ts ... .  84.30 9,565.62
Balance, April 30, 1946— Exhiibt “B” ................................................  $21,931.17
The amount shown on Exhibit '‘A ” for Legacies received includes $1,514.52 for reali­
zations on securities received in prior years and recorded a t no value a t the tim e of receipt. 
During the year a legacy was received by the Board in the form of m ortgage participation  
certificates and m ortgage bond. We understand that it  was not found possible to place a 
satisfactory valuation upon these items and, therefore, it  was decided to record them in the 
books of account at no amount w ith the intention of deferring entry of an amount in* the 
accounts until liquidation o f the items.
Receipts and disbursements of funds handled solely as accommodations are shown only 
on Exhibit “C” and are not included in Revenue or Expenditures on Exhibit “A
In our opinion, the financial statem ents referred to in the first paragraph of this 
letter, when considered in conjunction with the foregoing inform ation, fairly present a 
summary of the Board’s revenue and related charges as recorded in the accounts for the 
year ended April 30, 1946 and its financial condition as at that date.
Respectfully yours, '
LOOMIS, SUFFERN & FERNALD,
. Certified Public Accountants.
LOOMIS, SUFFERN & FERNALD ‘
* S S -
THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R. C. /
Statement of Revenue and Charges Against Revenue
May 1, 1945 to April 30, 1946 
EXHIBIT “A ” 
REVENUE
Revenue allocated to General F u n d ;
Collections ............................... ................................ ..............................................................
Income from invested funds (general) :
Security Fund ...................................................................................  $ 2,599.35
. Endowment and General Funds..................................................  9,622.56
Income from Funds^held by Board of Direction, R. C. A . : .
Trust Funds— Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A. desig­
nated as beneficiary ...............................................................  $ 324.98
M. A.* Quick Memorial Fund ................................... ...................  6,210.98
Matured Conditional Gifts .....................................................................
Miscellaneous income ......................................................'.........................
Total of above revenue allocated to General Fund 
Income from invested funds held for specific w ork:
Available for use in China......................................................................  $ 491.73
AvailaEle for use in India..................................................................  4,111.84
Available for use in A ra b ia ................................................................  5,231.37
M inisterial education in I n d ia .............................................................  782.15
Conditional g ifts  .......................................................................................  3,655.15
For the Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions, R. C. A ...............  361.94
For m issions ................................................................................................ 250.00
Legacies—for general and specific work, 
Designated Gifts—Exhibit “C” .................
Total of above revenue
CHARGES AGAINST REVENUE  
Charges allocated against General Fund revenue:
'Mission work (including appropriations) :
African Mission (provision for new w ork)..........................  $ 10,000.00
Amoy Mission ................................................................................. 88,185.42
Arcot Mission .....................................................................................  113,727.67
Japan Mission (salaries and provision for traveling ex­
pense) .......................................................................................... 7,892.40
Arabian Mission ............................................................................... 102,980.03
United Mission in Mesopotamia ................................................... 8,750.00
$331,535.52
Interest on fund balances..............................   ,218.23
Home expenditures— Schedule No. 1 .........  40,437.83
Foreign Missions Conference...............................................................  1,352.00
.Contributions to missionary associations........................................ 15,426.94
Anglo-Am erican Committee.................................................................... 75.00
Annuities on Conditional Gifts — portion met from General
Fund ....................................................................................................... 765.17
Appropriations from General F u n d :
To unallocated net loss realized on invest­
m e n t  ............................ ....................................  $ 5,000.00
To Amoy M ission.................................................... 1,000.00
To Trust Funds ...................................................... 500.00
To Vellore Mission Medical C o lleg e ................. 5,000.00
To Theological Seminary, Changchow............. 4,000.00 $ 15,500.00
Total o f above charges allocated against General











Remittances *of income from invested funds held for
specific work:  ̂ „ „ri. 1
To m issions ............................................................... 5 6,265.05
To Woman’s Board of Foreign Missions,
E . C . A ..................... .............................................  361.94 6,616.99
Annuities on Conditional Gifts —  portion m et from income on
Conditional Gifts ......................................................................................
Repairs to m issionaries’ residences—met from L egacies..................
Legacies remitted to field................................................................................
Expenditures of Designated Gifts—Exhibit “C” ...................................






Total o f above charges............................................................... ............
Excess of revenue over charges as shown on this statem ent— 
for year ended April 30, 1946..........................................:?■..........
Foregoing excess represented by following fund increases:
Designated Gifts—Exhibit “C” ......... .......................
Amounts due missions—unremitted income. . . .
Trust Funds accumulated incom e............................
Legacies ..............................................'...............................
General F u n d : a
Revenue (as shown h e r e in ) ........................ ..







Excess o f revenue over revenue charges — Ex­





April 30. 1946 
EXHIBIT “B"
ASSETS ‘
Cash in bank and on hand................................................................. ....................................  $ 76,499.39
Investm ents: '
Bonds (other than real estate m ortgage bonds), corporate 
stocks and Federal Savings and Loan shares —  a t book 
value (value based on published inform ation, a t or near
April 80, 1946— $876,277.45)—Schedule No. 2 ....................  $831,783.90
Mortgages, real estate, etc.— at book value—Schedule No. 2 . 117,328.73
Deposit in The Bank for Savings in th e City of New Y ork .. 8,825.27 957,487.90
Accounts receivable and sundry advances:
Paym ents for account o f missionaries and others.................... $ 6,277.27
Due from real estate and m ortgage servicing agen ts.............  9.01
Due from Board of Education, R. C. A. —  refund of appro­
priation .......................... 7................................................................. 1,100.00
Accounts receivable for funds transmitted or disbursed as
accommodations—Exhibit “C” ...............................................  140.34
Advance to Arabian Mission, not including $4,328.66 classi­
fied below .......................................................................................... 500.00
Advance to e m p lo y e ..............................................................................  600.00 8,626.62
Prepaid expenses and deferred charges:
Deferred charges for rem ittance to Arabian M ission.............  $ 4,328.66
Paym ents applicable to  future years’ appropriations.............  1,151.15 5,479.81
$1,048,043.72
LIABILITIES AND FUND BALANCES
Income tax w ith h e ld ......................................................... ................................................. .. $ 191.50
Unremitted funds handled as accommodations—Exhibit *‘C” .................................  * 6,169.61
Designated g ifts  not yet remitted—Exhibit “C” ...........................................................  145,682.52
Amounts due m issions:
For funds and unremitted b a la n ces........... ..................................... $ 85,688.38
For accumulated income on fu nds..................................................  831.25 36,519.63
Income on investm ents—deferred ............................................................. ................... 994.06
Reserve for future requirements account of postponed travel of m issionaries. 80,000.00
Reserve for future projects and for pensions.................................................................. 63,850.15
Reserve for new work in A fr ica .........................................................................................  10,000.00
Reserve for insurance contingencies...................................................................................  1,624.68
Funds—Schedule No. 3:
Trust Funds: . .
Principal ............................................................................................ $528,255.53
Accumulated income .................................................................... 20,998.10
$549,253.63
Special Trust Funds: •
Conditional Gifts (annuity fu n d s)............. ............................ 81,822.50
Security Fund ...................................................................... .......... .. 71,622.69
Legacies—unexpended balance ................................................ ' 48,119.95
Total Funds (other than General Fund)—Schedule No. 3 . . .  750,818.77
General Fund surplus:
Balance, May 1, 1945 ............................................................................  $ 18,344.56 .
Add—Excess o f revenue over revenue charges for the year
ended April 80, 1946—Exhibit “A ” ........................................ 10,779.41 24,128.97




THE BOARD OF FOREIGN MISSIONS, R.,C. A.
Statement of Receipts, Disbursements and Transfers ' 
of Designated Gifts and of Funds Handled as Accommodations




Gifts ex-appropriation—for Amoy Mission .............................................................
44 —  44 China Rehabilitation ................................... •••♦•
44 44 —  44 Arcot Mission ............................................................
44 44 —: The M att Rens Fund.............. ..................................
44 44 —  44 Japan Mission ................................................ ..........
44 44 —  44 Arabian Mission ............................................ ...........
44 44 —  44 John Van Ess, Jr. Memorial......... .. . . . . . . .
44 44 —  44 “Golden M ilestone44—Arabia ..................... ..
44 44 —General .......................................... ,.................... . •••••' .......
44 44 — Rehabilitation in Foreign F ields................   . . . r . -----
Gain on sale of investm ents~-Centenaiy F u n d ...........................................1 . . . .
Income from investments— for China Centenary..........................  $ 177.50
44 44 44 —  4 4 “Golden Milestone44—Arabia . 323.47
“ 44 44 —  44 Centenary Fund ...........................  325.00
Total o f above receipts—Exhibit “A 44. . . . . . ...................... .
D isbursem ents: . '
For Amoy M iss io n ....................................................................................... $ 2,879.70
44 “China Centenary44 / ..........       1,198.91
44 Arcot Mission .....................................................................................  14,563.18
44 The M att Rens F u n d ........... ...................................... .....................  2,000.00
44 Arabian Mission ................................................................................. 6,575.57
General ..........     1,040.00














Disbursements of Designated Gifts—Exhibit “A44........... 28,375.49
Excess of receipts over disbursements................................... ...........
Less—T ransfers:
Amounts transferred to:
Rehabilitation in Foreign Fields from China Rehabilitation $19,670.83 
John Van Ess, Jr. Memorial from Arabian M i s s i o n . . . . . .  1,000.00
Trust Funds from Arabian M ission ...'................................... 3,954.45
Trust Funds from General.............................................................  2,000.00
Japan Mission Reserve from Japan M ission..........................  1,000.00
$ 42,887.56
Less amounts transferred from :
China Rehabilitation to Rehabilitation in
Foreign Fields ............................................  $19,670.83
Arabian Mission to John Van Ess, Jr.
Memorial ..........     1,000.00




N et Transfers o f Designated Gifts— Exhibit “A44........... ..........  5,954.45' r "  ; ; ---------------------------
N et increase in Designated Gifts—Exhibit'‘“A ” ............. .. $ 36,933.11
Designated Gifts unremitted—May 1, 1945............................................-..................  108,749.41
Designated Gifts unremitted (details follow )—April 30; 1946 
—Exhibit “B 44 .................................................................................. $145,682.52
Balances o f foregoing Designated Gifts unremitted —
For Amoy Mission .............................................................
44 “China Centenary44 ..................................................
. 44 China Rehabilitation ................................................
44 Arcot M iss io n ...............................................................
44 The Matt Rens F u n d . . . .........................................
44 Japan Mission ....................................... .....................
44 Arabian Mission .........................................................
44 “Golden Milestone44—Arabia ................................
44 John Van Ess, Jr. Memorial Fund......................
44 Newspaper Evangelism in Japan ........................
44 Rehabilitation in Foreign F ields..........................
General ....................................................................................
Centenary Fund, principal ..............................................
Centenary Fund, accumulated income ......................
Arabian Hospital Building F u n d . . . . ..........................
April 30, 11946:
___  $ 7,479.56
___  8,691.10











. . . .  206.87
. . .  157.87
$145,682.62
~ FUNDS HANDLED AS ACCOMMODATIONS •* *
Balance of funds for transmission less accounts receivable for funds trans­
mitted or disbursed as accommodations—May 1, 1945..........................................
R eceipts: *
Received for transmission ___ ..................... .......... .....................  $ 8,885.60
Received for Mason Memorial Hospital Special Fund.................. 796.57
Shipping charges collected ...................... ...............................................  1,191.30
Received for other Boards.......................... ...............................................  1,123.29
Disbursem ents:
Amounts transmitted ...............................................................
Disbursed for Mason Memorial Hospital Special Fund
Shipping charges advanced ..................................................





Balances, April 30, 1946:
Funds for transmission ........... ............................................. .. $ 4,664.25
Mason Memorial Hospital Special Fund............. .. 1,505.36
' ' Unremitted funds handled as accommodations —
Exhibit “B” ......................................................... $ 6,169.61
'■ Less—Accounts receivable for funds, transmitted or






Statement of Home Expenditures
May 1, 1945 to April SO, 1946
EXHIBIT "A** !i
Schedule No. 1
Account books, stationery and supplies ............................................................... ............... $ 608.08
Annual report ...................................................................................................................   1,234.74
Audit of Board accounts ................................................................................................ 550.00
Books pu rchased ..............................................................................................................; ............. 93.80
Circulars and miscellaneous printing....................................................................................  632.27
Exchange and bank charges....................................................................................... ..............  9 .3 9
Expense—District Secretary ...................................................................................................  780.00
Illustrating literature ......................................... ............................................................ ..........  107.60
Lantern slides, films and reels.................................................................................................  150.00
, Miscellaneous expense ................................... .............................................................................  469.55
Missionary education expense ............................................................. ....................................  450.60
Neglected Arabia (publication)...................     203.93
. Office furniture and repairs.....................................................................................................  358.71
Officers' sa laries:
F. M. Potter—Treasurer and Secretary........................................................................ 5,750.00
L. J . Shafer—S ecre ta ry ...................................................................................................... 6,750.00
Office and other salaries ............................................................................................................. 12,869.58
Pamphlets and leaflets ...........................................................: .................................. ................. 2,009.69
Postage, telegrams and c a b le s .................................................................................................. 1,656.98
Staff Conference—Stated Clerk of General S y n o d ............................................; ............. 1,270.07
Rent and care of New York office...........................................................................................  2,158.88
Paym ent to retirement fund for office workers.................................................. ............... 68.05
Special office assistance and pensions...................................................................................  807.96
Telephone expense ........................................................................................................................ 826.86
Travel expense among churches and co n fe r en ce s .......................................... ..............  641.20
Travel of Board members and annual m eeting expense.............................................. .... 1,185.49
Total—Exhibit ‘-'A” .................................................. ................. ............... $40,437.83
Statement of Investment Securities and Real Estate
April 30, 1946 
EXHIBIT "B”
Schedule No. 2






United States Government Bonds:
Treasury bonds—certificates of indebtedness:
40M Series K, %%» due December 1, 1946.
60M “ B, due February 1, 1947.
SOM “ D, y6%, due April 1, 1947 ------
Savings bonds—D :
_____ 10M due March 1950 ..........................................
Savings bonds—F :
$42,500 due April 1954 .............................. ...............
600 September 1955 ........... .......................
25 “ November 1955 ...................................
260 “ April 1956 ............................................
500 “ December 1956 ...................................
26 “ October 1957 ........................................
25 “ November ,1957 ........... .......................
_______25 “ February 1958 ...... ..............................
Savings bonds—G, 2%% :










April 1954 . . . .
July 1954 .........
December 1954 
February 1955 . 





















American Tel. & Tel. Co.—deb., 2%%, due 1975,
temp, c tf.............................................................................
Armour & Co.— 1st mtge., E, 3V4%, S.F., due 1964 
The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Rwy. Co— gen.
m tge., 4%, due 1995....................................................
Australia, Commonwealth of — external loan of
1925, 5%, due 1955 .......................................................
The Baltimore & Ohio R.R. Co.— 1st mtge., 5%,
due 1948, stamped . . . l ................................................
Bellows Falls Hydro-Elec. Corp.— 1st m tge. 5%,
due 1958 .... ............................................... .......... .............
Boston & Maine R.R.— 1st m tge., R.R., 4%, due
1960 .................................................... ............ ...................
Canada, Government of the Dominion of—2%%,
due 1948 ........................................................ ...................
Celanese Corp. of America—deb., 3%, due 1965,
temp, c tf........... '.................. ’. . . . . . ............................
Central Illinois Public Service Co.— 1st mtge., A, 


























































































The Central R.R. of N. J.—gen. mtge., 5%, due
1987 (5M registered) ..................................................
Cons. Edison Co. of New York—deb.—3V&%. due
1948 ............................................................ .......................
Great Northern Ry. Co.—gen. mtge., N , 3%%,
due 1990, temp, c tf......................................... ...............
Hackensack Water Co. —  1st m tge., 2%%, due
1976, temp, ctf.................................'...............................
Illinois Bell Tel. Co.— 1st m tge., A, 2%%, due
1981 ....................................................................................
Koppers Co.— 1st mgte., 3%, due 1 9 6 4 . . . . . . . . . . . .
The Laclede Gas L ight Co.— 1st m tge., .3V&%» due
1965 ..................................................................... ‘. ............
M inneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste. Marie R.R. 
Co.—inc., A , gen. mtge., 4%, due 1 9 9 1 . . . . . . . .
Minneapolis, St. Paul & Sault Ste Marie R.R. Co.
— 1st m tge., cum. inc.. A, 4^6%, due 1971.........
Montreal Island Power Co.— 1st mtge., A, 5^ % ,
due 1957 ............................................................................
The N ew  York Central R.R. Co.—cons, m tge.. A,
4%, due 1998 ........................ ................................ .........
New York, Chic. & St. Louis R.R. C o.— ref.
m tge., D, 3%%, due 1975....................................... ..
N ew  York Gas & Elec., Light, Heat & Power Co.
—purch. money, 4%, due 1949.................... ..
New York W ater Service Corp.— 1st m tge.. A,
6%, due 1951 .................................................................
Northern Pac. Ry. Co. —  ref. & imp. mtge., A,
4%%, due 2047 ........................ ....................................
Northern Pac. Ry. Co. —  ref. & imp. mtge., D,
„ 6%. due 2047 ..................................................................
Ohio Edison Co.— 1st mtge., 294%. due 1975.........
The Pennsylvania R.R. Co.—gen. mtge., A, 4%%,
due 1965 ...............................................................*...........
The Pennsylvania R.R. Co.—gen. mtge., D, 4^4%»
. due 1981 .................................................................
Reading Co.— 1st & ref. mtge., 3%%, due 1995.. 
Shell Union Oil Corp. —  deb., 2%%, due 1971,
temp, c tf ............ .'........................................................
Southern Pac. Co.—4^ % , due 1981..........................
Texas Elec. Service Co. —  1st m tge., 294%« due
1975 ................................................................... ............ ..
Union Pacific R.R. Co. —  deb., 2%%, due 1976,
temp. ctf. . . . ' ............................................................. .. •
W est Shore R.R. Co. —  guar., 1st m tge., 4%, due
2361 (1M reg.) .............................................................
Wilson & Co., Inc.— 1st mtge., 3%, due 1958.........
CORPORATE STOCKS
Shares
60 A etna Casualty & Surety Co........................................................
50 Allied Stores Corp.— 4% cum. pfd.............................................
30 American Cyanamid Co.—com. “B” ............. .........................
100 American Insurance Co. (N ew ark )..........................................
55 The American Sugar Refining Co.—7% pfd..........................
60 American Surety Co. of New York........................ ...................
52 American Telephone & Telegraph C o ....r . .............................
'60 The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railway Co.— 5% pfd.
,121% Bankers Trust Co. (New Y ork)...............................................
200 (Bank o f the) M anhattan Company...................... ..
380 Canadian Pacific Railway C o .. . ................................................
50 Central N ew  York Power Corp.— 3.40% pfd.......................
60 Central Verm ont Public Service Corp.— 4.15% pfd...........
100 The Chase National Bank...........................................................v.
100 Chemical Bank & Trust Co...................................................... .. •
60 The Commonwealth & Southern Corp.— $6 pfd...................






































































































Consolidated Gas, Electric L ight and Power Co. of Balti-
Consolidated Natural Gas Co.......................................................
Continental Casualty Co.......................... .......................................
Continental Illinois N atl. Bank & Trust Co. of Chicago.
The Cudahy Packing Co.—4^4%, cum. p f d . . . ......................
The Electric Auto>Lite Co.............................................................
General Electric Co............................................................ ...............
General Foods Corp..........................................................................
General Motors Corp........................................................................
The Glens Falls Insurance Co......................................................
Hazel-Atlas Glass Co........................................................................
Hershey Chocolate Corp.—$4 cum. conv. pfd........................
Idaho Power Co.............................. ....................................................
Insurance Co. of North Am erica........................ ,......................
Lautaro N itrate Co., L t d . . . ..............................................*.........
Compania Salitrera Anglo-Chilena ..........................................
Thomas J. Lipton, Inc., $25 par, 6% cum. pfd............... ..
Manufacturers Trust Co.................................................................
McCall Corp.*.....................................................................................
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie R.R. Co. —
series A , V.T.C....................... ........................................................
Minneapolis, St. Paul and Sault Ste. Marie R.R. Co. —
series B, V.T.C....................... .................................... 7.................
Mohawk Carpet Mills, Inc.............................................................
Monongahela Power Co.—4.40% pfd........................................
Montgomery Ward & Co., Inc......................................................
National Bank of New Jersey, New Brunswick..................
N ational B iscuit Co.— 7% pfd......................................................
Northern States Power Co.— 7% pfd.......................................
Ohio Edison Co.— 4.40% pfd........................................................
Oklahoma Natural Gas Co.— A, pfd.........................................
Pacific Gas & Electric Co— 1st, 6% pfd................. .................
The Pennsylvania Railroad Co....................................................
Philadelphia Electric Co..................................................*.............
Safeway Stores, Inc..........................................................................
Sharon Steel Corp.— $5 conv. pfd.............................. ..............
Standard Brands, Inc.— $4.60 cum. pfd..................................
Standard Oil Co. of C alifornia..................................................
Standard OR Co. (New Jersey )..................................................
United Fruit Co..................................................................................
United States Fidelity & Guaranty Co.....................................
















































FEDERAL SAVINGS AND LOAN ASSOCIATION  
INVESTMENT SHARE CERTIFICATES




“ “ “ Philadelphia, Pa. 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 2 2,000.00
3M
3M « . " «
Chicago, 111. . . .  
Dongan Hills,
3 ,0 0 0 .0 0 2 8,000.00
S. I., N. Y . . . . 3 ,0 0 0 .0 0 2 3,000.00
5M Danielson, Conn. 5,000.002 5,000.00
2M E ast End “ “ “ “ Pittsburgh, Pa.. 2,000.002 2,000.00
2M First “ - *• ** Greene County,
2 ,0 0 0 .0 0Waynesburg, Pa. 2,000.00"
2M First “ •* “ Philadelphia, Pa. 2,000.002 2,000.00
2M Fort P itt 
Hinsdale
*• ** ** Pittsburgh, P a .. 
Hinsdale, 111. . .
2,000.002 2,000.00
4M “ ** 4,000.002 4,000.00
2M Leeds “ Leeds, Md. . . . .  
Baltimore, Md..
2,000.002 2,000.00
2M Liberty “ ** “ 2,000.002 2,000.00
2M Penn ** ** “ Philadelphia, Pa. 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 2 2,000.00
2M Public “ “ Philadelphia, Pa. 2 ,0 0 0 .0 0 2 2,000.00
$ 86,000.00 $ 35,000.00
Total bonds (other than real estate mortgage ' 
bonds), corporate’ stocks and Federal Sav­
ings & Loan. Association investm ent shares
(Exhibit “B” ) ......................................................... $876,277.45 $831,783.90
NOTES:
(1) Value based on official published redemption table—amount as at April 30, 1946.
(2) Valued at cost based on information as to guarantee of investm ent by Federal 
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation. *
Other values based on published prices a t or near- April 30, 1946.





v a lu f
Guaranteed m ortgages:
Franconia Avenue, Flushing, Long Island . 
Kilburn Road, Garden City, Long Island. . .  
Mansfield Place, Brooklyn, N . Y ................... .
71st Street and 3rd Avenue, Brooklyn, N.
Mortgages not guaranteed:
4017 Avenue R, Brooklyn, N. Y....................
40 Central Avenue, Hempstead, Long Islai
3332 Fish Avenue, Bronx, N. Y .....................
1620 East 13th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y. . . .  
1058 E ast 14th Street, Brooklyn, N. .Y. . . .
1527— 76th Street, Brooklyn, N. Y...............
448 New Jersey Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y. . 
Crossway Highway, Glen Cove, Long Islan
Pulaski Street, Brooklyn, N . Y .....................
218th Street, Bayside, Long Island.............
Undivided 30% interest in the following:
.Feb. i. 1949 $ 4,362.50
.July 1, 1948 5,650.00
i, 1959 8,851.07
.July i. 1948 2,600.00
.Mar. i, 1949 5,050.00
• Aug. i. 1950 1,950.00
.Dec. i, 1947 12,750.00
.Feb. 1, 1948 2,025.00
15, 1946 $ 2,468.75











St. Marks Avenue, Brooklyn, N. Y .............
Taylor Avenue, Bronx, N . Y .........................
5 l/>% Matured $ 6,693.44
614% “ l,b44.U2
103 East 57th Street, New York City—1st 
m ortgage .................................................... 6 " 2,000.00
New York Title & Mortgage Co., ctf. No. 
3516, series Q ............................................ 4 " , 910.00
REAL ESTATE
Florida property ......................; • ........................................
Kollen property—Holland, Michigan ............................





(Book value not yet determined)
One-fifth interest in $6,000 note and mortgage on property at 
24 Beach Street, Nutley, N . J ........................................... .....................
Trustee’s certificate of the 1st State Bank, Holland, Michigan for 
$2.96 and receiver’s certificate of People’s State Bank, Hol­
land, Michigan for $42.60—received as part of legacy...............
$2,250 Plainfield Title and Mortgage Guaranty Co.— 1st mortgage 
participation certificates, series B, due 1948 and 1949 and 
$50.64 New Jersey Realty Co.—class B bond, due 1952—re­
ceived as part of legacy...................................................... .....................
$
Total mortgages, real estate, etc. (at book values)—Exhibit “ B” 















Designated for use in C hina:
Amoy Hospital Fund ..................................................
„ Elisabeth H. Blauvelt Memorial Hospital Fund 
' C. H. U . Bed Endowment Fund —  Blauvelt
Hospital ........................................................................
C. J. Kooiker Bed Endowment Fund —  Amoy
Hospital ............................................................... ......
Martha Schaddelee Fund—Sio Khe H o sp ita l... 
Jasper W estervelt Fund—Neerbasch H ospita l.. 
John H. Oerter Memorial F u n d ..............................
Designated for use in In d ia :
Arcot Industrial School F u n d .................................
Scudder Memorial Hospital, R anipettai:
General Purpose Fund .........................................
Isaac Brodhead Fund .............................................
Eliza M. Garrigues Memorial Fund..................
Alida Vennema Heeven Fund............................
Euphemia Mason Olcott Fund............................
Dr. George A. Sandham Fund............................
Elizabeth R. Voorhees College Fund....................
C. L. Wells Memorial Fund.....................................
Designated for use in A rabia:
Fund for Medical Missionary Work in Arabia. 
Bahrain Hospital Funds—Arabia :
General Purpose Fund ..........................................
Alfred DeW. Mason, Jr. Fund............................
Fanny-W . Mason Memorial Fund......................
Lewis D. Mason F u n d ............................................
Lewis D. Mason Fund—surgical s uppl i es . . . .
Van Rensselaer Burr, Jr. Fund..........................
Lansing Memorial (formerly Basrah) Hospital
Fund ..............................................................................
Anna M. T. Van Santvoord—Amara Hospital. 
Cantine Guest House Endowment Fund.............



























Ministerial education in India:.
W illiam R. Gordon Fund................................................  $ 2,000.00
Christian Jansen Fund ........................ .......................... 12,555.36
Joseph Scudder F u n d ................................................. .. • 2,000.00
G. B. W albridge Fund....................................................... 5,000.00
$ 21,555.36
Held in trust for Woman’s Board:
Susan Y. Lansing Fund..................................................  $ 5,000.00
Josephine Penfol^l Fund ................................................  5,000.00
$ 10 ,000.00








General Trust F u nds:
. W illiam G. Barkalow Fund............................................
Abbie J. Bell Fund ...........................................................
Rev. Henry E. Cobb Endowment Fund....................
Josiah E. and Ida Crane Memorial Fund...............
W illiam L. De Fouw Fund............................................
Elizabeth Diehl Memorial Fund............................ ..
The Daniel Dim nent Fund ............................................
John Heemstra and Fam ily Mission Fund........... ..
Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius H ollestelle Fund...............
Garret N . Hopper Fund..................................................
Abel H. Huizenga Fund..................................................
In Memoriam Fund .........................................................
Mr. and Mrs. Henry J. Kollen Memorial F u nd . . .
Susan Y. Lansing Fund..................................................
John S. Lyles Fund...........................................................
Madison Avenue Reformed Church Fund...............
Clarine V. B. and Lucy . A. Matson Fund........... ..
Heye Mennenga Fund ..................................................
Charles E. Moore F u n d ............. ....................................
John Neefus Fund ...........................................................
P. I. and M. V. K. Neefus F u n d ........... .....................
Mary Neefus Fund ...........................................................
North Reformed Church, Passaic, N. J., F u nd . . .
Charles W. Osborne Fund..............................................
Permanent Fund ...................................... . . . . ' . .......... .­
A. J . Schaefer Fund.............................. I ......................
Semelink Fam ily Mission Fund............................ *. . .
Rev. Dr. C. D. F. Steinfuhrer Memorial Fund. . . .
John Martin Van Buren Fund.....................................
A. C. Van Raalte Mission Fund................................*
i A lida Van Schaick Fund................................................
Lena May Visser Fund....................................................
A. V. S. W allace F u n d ..................................................
Cornelia M. W allace F u n d ............................................
Mr. and Mrs. W illiam Walvoord Fund....................






































Total Trust Fu nds:
Principal ...........................................  $528,255.53
Accumulated income .................... 20,998.10
Conditional G ifts:
Mr. and Mrs. John P. Boon...............
V irginia T. B. C obb ...............................
Mr. and Mrs. Roel De Y oung.............
Rev. and Mrs. Richard D. Douwstra.
Mrs. G. H. Dubbink.................................
A nna Hagens ............................................
L izzie Hagens ..........................................
John Gerardus Fagg—in memory of.
Rev. and Mrs. S. J. M enning.............
A lice Oldis ................................................
Nanna Heath P e te r s- ............................
Arie Punt ..................................................
W illiam Schmitz .....................................
Minnie Taylor ..........................................
Mary C. Van B runt.................................
' Cornelius Van Zee .................................
Mr. and Mrs. J . V isser..........................
Mary Voorhees .........................................























Total Funds (other than General Fund) 









The following list contains the names of missionaries now connected 
with the various Missions, whether in the field or at home expecting to 
return, with their addresses. Emeritus missionaries and those under ap­
pointment are also included.
Letter postage to all foreign countries here named, five cents for the 
first, ounce; three cents for each additional ounce or fraction thereof. Air 
mail postage 70 cents for each half ounce. *
, AM O Y MISSION
General Address for letters: Amoy, China.
Address for cable: Changchow, China. ~
All letters should be sent by air mail.
Went Out
*Mrs. Frances P. Otte, Warm Friend Tavern, Holland, Michigan 1887
*Miss Lily N. Duryee, 174 Summit Ave., Summit, N. J ...............  1894
Rev. Frank Eckerson, D. D., Tong-an.......................................... 1903
*Rev. Harry P. Boot, D. D., 408 College Avenue, Holland, Mich. 1903 
*Mrs. Anna H. Boot, 408 College Avenue, Holland, M ichigan.. 1908
#Rev. Henry J. Voskuil, 47 Huntington Street,
New Brunswick, N. J .................................................................  1907
*Mrs. Mary S. Voskuil, 47 Huntington Street,
, New Brunswick, N. J .................................................................  1908
Rev. Henry P. De Free, D. D., 156 Fifth Ave.,
New York 10, N. Y........................................... ........................  1907
Mrs. Kate E. De Free, 156 Fifth Ave., New York 10, N. Y...........  1907
Miss Katharine-R. Green, Kulangsu.............................................. 1907
Miss Leona Vander Linden, 506 E. Liberty Street, Pella, Iowa 1909
Miss Edna K. Beekman, Kulangsu..................................................  1914
Rev. H. Michael Veenschoten, Changchow..................................  1917
Mrs. Stella G. Veenschoten, Changchow......................................  1917
Rev. Henry A. Poppen, D. D., Kulangsu.......................   1918
Mrs. Dorothy T. Poppen, Kulangsu.............      1918
Dr. Clarence PI. Holleman, K u la n g s u ... . . ................................  1919
Mrs. Ruth E. Holleman, Kulangsu............ ...........................  1919
Rev. Edwin W. Koeppe, C h an g ch o w .......................................  1919
Mrs. Elizabeth R. Koeppe, Changchow.......................... ............. ' 1919
Miss Tena Holkeboer, Kulangsu............................ .......................  1920 '
Miss Jean Nienhuis, Route 6; Holland, Michigan,.......... ...........  1920
Mrs. Alma M. Vander Meer, Kulangsu........................................  1923
Miss Elizabeth G. Bruce, Changchow............................................ 1921
Richard Hofstra, M. D., Changchow............................................ 1922
Mrs. Johanna J. Hofstra, Changchow................•.......................... 1922
* Emeritus
Miss Ruth Broekema, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York'10, N. Y.. . 1924
Rev. William R. Angus, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. 1925 
Mrs. Joyce B. Angus, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y ... 1925
Miss Jeannette Veldman, Kulangsu.................................. ........... 1930
Rev. Walter de Velder, Changchow.............................................  1929
Mrs. Harriet B. de Velder, Changchow.......................................  1938
Miss Jessie M. Platz, Changchow...................................................  1930
fMiss Anne R. De Young, Ranipet, South Ind ia............ .............  1945
Donald T. Bosch, M. D., 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y. *** 
Mrs. Eloise B. Bosch, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.. .. ***
Rev. John P. Muilenburg, Changchow........................................ 1946
Mrs. Virginia T . Muilenburg, Changchow..................................  1946
Rev. Joseph R. Esther, Changchow................................................ 1946
Mrs. Marion B. Esther, Changchow..........•....................................  1946
fMiss Gladys M. Kooy, Kodaikanal, South Ind ia .......... ...............  1946
Rev. Gordon J. Van Wyk, Changchow.......................................... 1946
Mrs. Bertha V. Van Wyk, Changchow...........................................  1946
Miss Frances E. Van Eenennaam, Changchow................ .............  1946
ARCOT MISSION
■ G e n e ra l A d d re ss  — Madras Presidency, India
Went Out
*Miss Julia C. Scudder, Coonoor................ ....................... .............  1879
*Rev. Henry J. Scudder, 47 Huntington Street,
New Brunswick, N. J. (1894-1897, 1914-1919)^1.................. 1890
*Mrs. Margaret B. Scudder, 47 Huntington Street,
New Brunswick, N. J. (1914-1923)f........................ .............  1897
*Miss Louisa H. Hart, M. D., Sackville, N. B., Canada..............  1895
*Rev. William H. Farrar, 325 Vine Street, Hammonton, N. J.. . 1897
*Mrs. Elizabeth W. Farrar, 325 Vine Street, Hammonton, N. J. 1897 
*Rev. Walter T . Scudder, 547 Riverside Drive, New York, N.Y. 1899
*Miss Ida S. Scudder, M. D., Vellore, South Ind ia ........ .............  1899
Miss Alice B. Van Doren, Chittoor.......... .................... .............  1903
Rev. Bernard Rottschaefer, D. D., Katpadi.................................. 1909
Mrs. Bernice M. Rottschaefer, Katpadi.......................... .............  1909
Miss Margaret Rottschaefer, M. D., Wandiwash (1918-1924)^. 1909
Miss Sarella Te Winkel, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y.
(1936-1938)^1 .............................................................................  1909
Mrs. Flenry Honegger, Vellore......................................................  1910
Miss Charlotte C. Wyckoff, Muttathoor, via Viliupuram . .......... 1915
Rev. John D. Muyskens, Madanapalle (1919-1923)^1................  1915
f  Temporarily serving in the Arcot Mission 
*** Under appointment 
* Emeritus 
f  Service intermitted
Mrs. Dora J. Muyskens, Madanapalle.......................................... 1923
Rev. Herbert E. Van Vranken, Tindivanam ................................  1917
Mrs. Nellie S. Van Vranken, Tindivanam....................................  1917
Miss Wilhelmina Noordyk, R anipet............................................  1917
Rev. Cornelius R. Wierenga, D. D., Vellore (1920-1923)^)........  1917
Mrs. Ella K. Wierenga, Vellore......................................................  1923
Miss Clara M. Coburn, Hudsonville, Michigan..........................  1918
Galen F. Scudder, M.D., 9 Seminary Place, New Brunswick, N. J. 1919 
Mrs. Maude S. Scudder, 9 Seminary Place, New Brunswick, N. J. 1919
Mr. John J. De Valois, Katpadi.-......................- . ..........................  1920
Mrs. Bernadine Siebers De Valois, M. D., Katpadi....................  1936
Miss Harriet Brumler, Madanapalle..............................................  1923
Mrs. Sara W. Zwemer, Chittoor...................................................   1923
Miss Mary E. Geegh, Chittoor........................................................  1924
Miss C. Willamina Jongewaard, Palmaner..................................  1925
Rev. Ralph G. Korteling, Punganur..............................................  1925
Mrs. Anna Ruth W. Korteling, M. D., Punganur......................  1925
Rev. Cornie A. De Bruin, Tindivanam (1945-1946)^................  1926
Mrs. Frances L. De Bruin, Tindivanam (1945-1946)^]................  1926
Miss Margaret R. Gibbons, M. D., Madanapalle........................  1926
Miss Esther J. De Weerd, Ranipet. . . ..........................................  1928
Mr. Benjamin De Vries, 1848 Godfrey Ave., S.W.,
Grand Rapids, Mich.................................................................  1929
Mrs. Mildred V. De Vries, 1848 Godfrey Ave., S.W.,
Grand Rapids, M ic h . . . ! . . . . ..................................................  1929
Miss Doris A. Wells, 503 West 121st Street, New York, N. Y ... 1930 •
Miss Johanna G. De Vries, V ellore...............................................  1937
Miss Lois M. Marsilje, R anipet......................................................  1939
Rev. John H. Piet, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N .Y .......  1940
Mrs. C. Wilma V. Piet, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y! 1940
Rev. Blaise Levai, Vellore................................................................ 1946
Mrs. Anna Mae Roth, Kodaikanal.................................... ...........  1946
Miss Albertha Biegel, R anipet........................................................  1946
Rev. Harold Vande Berg, Madanapalle........................................ ' 1946
Mrs. Beulah L. Vande Berg. Madanapalle..................................  1946
Rev. Eugene L. Ten Brink, Vellore.......................................... 1946
Mrs. Ruth L. Ten Brink, Vellore.................................................  1946
JAPAN MISSION
Went Out
1#Mrs. Vesta G. Peeke, 100 Taylor Street, Detroit 2, Michigan.. 1887 
Rev. Willis G. Hoekje, D. D., 564 George Street,
New Brunswick, N. J ................................................. .............  1907
«| Service intermitted 
i Transferred to Japan Mission, 1893 
* Emeritus .
2 Mrs. Annie H. Hoekje, 564 George Street, New Brunswick, N. J. 1908 
*Miss Minnie Taylor, 1018 N. Hobart Boulevard,
Los Angeles 27, Calif............................................... ...............  1910
Miss Jeane Noordhoff, 310 South 4th Street, Pekin, Illino is... . 1911
*Rev. Hubert Kuyper, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y ... 1911 
*Mrs. May D. Kuyper, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y.. . 1926 
Miss C. Janet Oilmans, 2918 Regent Street, Berkeley 5, Calif. 1914 
Miss Flora Darrow, 514 Hegeman Street, Schenectady1 6, N.Y. 1922 
§Miss Florence C. Walvoord, Sherman School, Chittoor, India. . 1922
Miss Mary E. Liggett, 1031 i/o West 31st Street,
Los Angeles 7, Calif............................................... . ..............  1938
ARABIAN MISSION
Went Out
#Rev. Fred J. Barny, 89-01 212th Street, Queens Village, N.Y'.. 1897
*Mrs. Margaret R. Barny, 89-01 212th Street, "
Queens Village, N .Y ........... .............. .................... ...............  1898
Rev. John Van Ess, D. D., Basrah, Iraq................................. .. 1902
Mrs..Dorothy F. Van Ess, Basrah, Iraq. . ....... .. ........................  1909
*Miss Jane A. Scardefield, Fern Park, Florida'...........................  . 1903
•Miss Fanny Lutton, 302 State Street, Brooklyn 2, N .Y ......... . . 1904
Rev. Dirk Dykstra, D. D., 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 40, N. Y. 1906
Mrs. Minnie W. Dykstra, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N.Y. 1907.
C. Stanley G. Mylrea, M. D., Bahrain, Persian G u lf .. j ............  1906
Rev. Gerrit J. Pennings, D. D., Amarah, Iraq ............ ................ 1908
Mrs. Gertrud S. Pennings, Amarah, Iraq ...................... ........... . 1912
Paul W. Harrison, M. D., Bahrain, Persian G ulf.......... .............  1909
Mrs. Anna M. Harrison, Bahrain, Persian G ulf............  1917
Rev. Gerrit D. Van Peursem, 11 Seminary Place, .
New Brunswick, N. J ..................... ............... ......... ..............  1910
Mrs. Josephine S. Van Peursem, 11 Seminary Place,
New Brunswick, N. J ......................... ..................... ..............  1910
Miss Charlotte B. Kellien, 11689 Ward Ave., Detroit 27, Mich. 1915
Miss Ruth Jackson, Bahrain, Persian Gulf...................... 1921
Miss Rachel Jackson? Basrah, Iraq ................................................  1921
Miss Cornelia Dalenberg, Bahrain, Persian G u l f . . . ................  1921
Rev. George Gosselink, 608 Liberty St., Pella, Iowa
(.1925-1929) ....................................................... ’.......................  1922
Mrs. Christina S. Gosselink, 608 Liberty St., Pella, Iow a.........  1929
William J. Moerdyk, M. D., 156 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10, N .Y .....................................................................  1923
Mrs. Cornelia L. Moerdyk, 156 Fifth Avenue,
New York 10, N. Y..................................................... ...............  1923
2 Transferred to Japan Mission, 1912 
§ Temporarily serving in the Arcot Mission 
• Emeritus . 
f  Service intermitted
Rev. Garrett E. De Jong, 174 West 15th Street, Holland,,Mich. '
(1933-1938)1| ................................................................................  1926
Mrs. Everdene K. De Jong, 174 West 15th Street, Holland, Mich.
(1933-1938)1[ ..............................................................    1926 '
W.1 Harold Storm, M. D., Bahrain, Persian Gulf................ .. 1927
Mrs. Ida P. Storm, Bahrain, Persian G ulf.................................... 1936
W. Wells Thoms, M. D., Muscat, A rab ia ..................................... 1931
Mrs. Ethel S. Thoms, Muscat, Arabia............................................  1931
Lewis R. Scudder, M. D., Amarah, Iraq .................. ....................  1937
Mrs. Dorothy B. Scudder, Amarah, Iraq ............................   1937
Gerald H. Nykerk, M. D., Kuwait, Arabia..................................  1941
Mrs. Rose W. Nykerk, Kuwait, Arabia........................................  1941
Mr. Harry J. Almond, New Brunswick Theological Seminary,
New Brunswick, N. J. (Short te rm )..................................... 1943
Rev. Edwin M. Luidens, Basrah, Iraq .......................................... 1944
Mrs. Ruth S. Luidens, Basrah, Iraq ................................................ 1944
Rev. Jay R. Kapenga, Basrah, I r a q . . ................................ ' ......... 1944
Miss Jeanette H. Boersma, Amarah, I r a q . . . . . ...........................  1944
Miss Harriet M. Wanrooy, Bahrain, Persian G ulf.......... ...........  1944
Maurice M. Heusinkveld, M. D., Kuwait, A ra b ia .. . ..................  1946
Mrs. Elinor C. Heusinkveld, Kuwait, Arabia.................................  1946
George J. Holler, Basrah, Iraq (Short term)-..................................  1946
UNITED MISSION IN MESOPOTAMIA
. Went Out
#Mrs. May DeP. Thoms, 232 Pine Avenue, Holland, Michigan
(1913-1918)H ................................................   1906 ■
Rev. Bernard D. Hakken, 174 West 15th Street, '
Holland, Michigan .....................................'...........................  1922
Mrs. Elda V. Hakken, 174 West 15th Street,
Holland, Michigan ....................................................................  1922
**Miss F. Belle Bogard, American Mission, Baghdad, Iraq ..........  1936
AFRICA
Miss Wilma Kats, 156 Fifth Avenue, New York 10, N. Y:............. ###
Rev. J. Robert Swart, 108—15th Street, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin *** •
Mrs. Morell F. Swart, 108-15th Street, Fond du Lac, Wisconsin *##
*** Under appointment 
* Emeritus 
K Service intermitted 
** Transferred to U.M.M., 1943
CLASSICAL MISSIONARY AGENTS
Albany ................ Rev. Paul E. Ammerman, 41 Marwood St., Albany, N.Y.
Bergen ................Rev. Eric T. Muller, 521 Morse Ave., Ridgefield, N. J.
’ South Bergen . .  .Rev. John J. Van Strien, J 11 West 5th St., Bayonne, N. J.
California ..........Rev. Albert Ten Clay, 912 E. Hemlock St., El Monte,
Calif. ;
Cascades .............Rev. John Minnema, Edmonton, Alberta, Canada
Chicago ..............Rev. Engelhard Furda, 6131 Archer Ave., Chicago 38,
111. ,
Dakota ................Rev. Gerrit Rezelman, Litchville, North Dakota
Germania ______ Rev. H. Rosenberg, George, Iowa
Grand Rapids .. Rev. J. A. Dykstra, 851 Iroquois Drive, Grand Rapids, 
Mich.
Greene ............... Rev. J. J. Van Heest, R.D. 1, Catskill, N.Y.
H o lla n d ..............Rev. Marion Klaaren, Route 5, Holland, Michigan
Hudson ............. Rev. Isaac Scherpenisse, Livingston, N.Y.
Uliana ................Rev. A. Tellinghuizen, 18130 Oakwood, Lansing, 111.
Illinois ................Rev. Jacob Juist, Fairview, Illinois
Kalamazoo ........Rev. Richard Van Farowe, Portage, Mich.
N. Long Island . Rev. J. C. de Maagd, 68-03 35th Ave., Flushing, N.Y.
S. Long Island .. L. M. Lindsay, 145 Neck Road, Brooklyn, N.Y. 
Monmouth . . . .  Rev. Frank P. Beardslee, 414 Scwall Ave., Asbury Park, 
N. J.
Montgomery . . .  Rev. J. Foster Welwood, Herkimer, N. Y,
Muskegon ........Rev. E. C. Dykstra, 102 W. Lincoln Avenue, Charlevoix,
Mich.
Newark ............Rev. H. W. Schenck, 81 Mt. Hebron Road, Upper
Montclair, N. J. -
New Brunswick . .Rev. George Moore, Franklin Park, N. J.
New Y o rk ......... Rev. Edgar F. Romig, 245 W. 77th St., New York, N.Y.
Orange ............... Rev. Peter N. Vanden Berge, Walden, N. Y.
Palisades ..........Rev. David Van Strien, 7601 Palisade Avenue, North
Bergen, N. J.
Paramus ........... Rev. M. M. Gifford, 127 Passaic Ave., Passaic, N. J.
Passaic •................Rev. E. M. Eeningenburg, 141 Hamilton Ave., Passaic,
' N. J.
P e l la ..................Rev. Anthony Haverkamp, Pella, Iowa
Philadelphia .. . .R e v . Floyd V. Nagel, Churchville, Pa.
Pleasant Prairie . Rev. P. H. Achtermann, German Valley, 111. 
Poughkeepsie . .  Rev. George D. Wood, Hopewell function, N.Y.
Raritan ............Rev. Thomas Pace Haig, Somerville, N. J.
R ensselaer........Rev. A. B. Boynton, Schodack Landing, N. Y.
R ochester..........Rev. J. J. Burggraaff, Williamson, N. Y.
Saratoga ........... Rev. Henry J. Burggraaff, Watervliet, N. Y.
Schenectady . . . .  Rev. Anthony Van Westenburg, Scotia, N. Y.
Schoharie ......... Rev. C. A. Dykhuizen, Schoharie, N. Y.
East Sioux ........Rev. Henry V. E. Stegeman, Orange City, Iowa
West Sioux . . . .  Rev. John A. Roggen, Maurice, Iowa .
U ls te r ................Rev. Stephen W. Ryder, R.D. 3, Saugerties, N. Y.
Westchester . . . .  Rev. T. H. Thielpape, 46 Crescent Place, Yonkers, N. Y. 
Wisconsin ........Rev. R. J. Lubbers, Sheboygan Falls, Wisconsin





